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Introduction  

Like many other regions across the nation, Central Florida has seen an uptick in the popular-

ity of the local food movement.  This new interest is seen in the increased demand for new 

farmers’ market locations and farm to table restaurants across the region. In addition to 

these services, more entrepreneurs are showing interest in becoming food purveyors. East 

End Market, a local food hub, opened two years ago in the heart of Orlando’s Audubon Park 

neighborhood. While it mainly serves as a local food business incubator, East End Market al-

so provides a space where those interested in local food can congregate and share new ide-

as. As community advocates, it is important to identify ways in which this energy can be har-

nessed to create new economic opportunities and improve the overall quality of life in our 

communities.  However, it is important to understand that food does not occur in vacuum, 

but is rather the result of a chain of interconnected activities such as agriculture, processing, 

distribution and access, consumption, and waste management.  The integration of these ac-

tivities is referred to as the community’s food system.  

Since the publication of the first food policy guide in 2007, the American Planning Associa-

tion (APA) has been identifying ways that planners can collaborate with the private sector to 

improve the sustainability of local food systems. To this effect, planners from the East Cen-

tral Florida Regional Council (ECFRPC) and the City of Orlando reached out to other parties 

interested in food issues to create Good Food Central Florida, the region’s first food policy 

council. Since 2013, the council has served as a forum for a diversity of stakeholders inter-

ested in creating a more sustainable food system. During the council’s many discussions, 

most members agreed that there was a need to create a comprehensive inventory of the re-

gion’s food system. In 2015, the ECFRPC applied for a Department of Economic Opportunity 

(DEO) Technical Assistance Planning Grant on behalf of the group to start this process.   Or-

ange County was selected as the study area because it is the region’s most populated county 

and home to its largest city (Orlando).  
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About Good Food Central Florida 

Established in 2013, Good Central Florida is comprised of volunteers representing a variety of organ-

izations and interests including state agencies, local governments, non-profit organizations, and a 

local food hub. The group seeks to educate its members and the general public about the regional 

food system, increase access to healthy hood, and build capacity among all sectors of the farm-to-

table network (consumers, distributors, government, growers, non-profits, retailers, processors, and 

waste recyclers). 

 

 
 

Good Food Central Florida conducts monthly meetings at various member sites. Informal and educa-

tional it is an opportunity for people from various areas of the food system to network, share ideas 

and experiences. Most of the council’s work is done in the background by a small, but committed 

group of member volunteers, who carry out policy-related activities within various subcommittees 

based on a one-year interim plan developed by the group’s members. The plan addresses the areas 

of food production, processing and distribution, food waste, critical resources, and community out-

reach and education. . The focus of Good Food is primarily policy development not program or pro-

ject administration, which is carried out by council members and their affiliates. 
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Why Focus On Food Production? 

Food Systems Planning encompasses a variety of activities pertinent to the planning   profes-

sion including land use and spatial relationships, economic development, infrastructure de-

velopment, and environmental stewardship and natural resource conservation among oth-

ers.  This comprehensive approach can make food systems planning an overwhelming topic 

even for those professionals interested in the subject. Therefore, the group decided to focus 

its efforts on studying one part of the system deeply rather than attempting to briefly de-

scribe the whole food system. Therefore, this study should not be considered a community 

food assessment but a first step in the development of such a study.  

 

Food production (which for the purpose of this plan includes agriculture, food processing, 

and distribution activities) was deemed as the best option for several reasons. First of all, 

Orange County’s food production industry holds enormous potential for future economic 

growth. In 2014, the Metro Orlando region received 62 million visitors. An increase in the 

local food production sector could help the region retain some of the agricultural dollars 

currently spent on agricultural imports. The natural increase in population also adds oppor-

tunities to meet more of the local demand for food. This could mean new jobs for the Metro 

Orlando community. Food production is also an area where local planners have a high de-

gree of influence. The location of food production facilities is heavily influenced by a jurisdic-

tion’s land use code. The historically Euclidean nature of most zoning codes often serves as a 

deterrent for the location of food businesses within a community.  As the keepers of land 

use policies and regulations, planners can become the most effective advocates for creating 

a more sustainable food production system. 

This document is comprised of three sections. The first part is an inventory of Orange Coun-

ty’s food production industry, which includes an inventory of agricultural lands and food pro-

duction businesses. The second part of the project analyzes the land use policies and regula-

tions that influence food production in the county’s six largest jurisdictions. Finally, the 

ECFRPC used the information from these analyses to create a series of strategies and actions 

to increase food production in Orange County.  
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About Orange County 

Located on the center of the state, Orange County is the fifth most populous county in Florida. It is 

also considered the economic and cultural center of the East Central Florida region. The county has 

a total land area of 1,003 square miles (641,920 acres).  There are thirteen municipalities within Or-

ange County, with the largest city being Orlando.  Over sixty percent of the county’s residents live 

within the unincorporated area.  

 
The US Census estimates the County’s population to be 1,253,001 in 2014. This represents a 9.3 

percent increase from 2010. This high population growth rate is projected to continue in the future. 

According to the Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR), Orange County’s population 

is projected to reach 1.67 million in 2030. The rapidly urbanizing nature of the county has put in-

creased pressure for development in rural areas. The County’s population is diverse. Orange County 

became a majority-minority county in 2008, with slightly more than 50 percent of its population being 

more than single-race, non-Hispanic white. 

Average Monthly Jobs by Economic Super Sector

                                            
Source: BEBR 2014 

According to BEBR, on average Orange County has 663,346 jobs month. Per the graph above, the 

most common employment positions are in the Leisure and Hospitality super sector, Trade, Trans-

portation, and Utilities (TTU),  and Professional and Business Services. According to the American 

Community Survey, the county’s median household income in 2014 was $47,069. 
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The Geography of Food: Orange County’s Food Production In-

dustry Profile 

The first step to create this strategic plan was to develop an inventory of the County’s food 

production assets. This includes the identification of properties currently used for agricultur-

al purposes within unincorporated Orange County and the incorporated areas. The ECFRPC 

also identified the number of food production facilities located within the County including 

farms, food processing establishments and wholesale distribution companies. The location 

of these food production assets was mapped using Geographic Information System (GIS) 

software based on data provided by a variety of sources including the Orange County Prop-

erty Appraiser, state and local governments, and private companies. A more detailed de-

scription of the individual methodologies and sources is provided in the individual sections.  

Agricultural Land in Orange County 

To develop the agricultural land use GIS layer, the ECFRPC used a database provided by the 

Orange County Property Appraiser in January of 2015.  As the land taxing authority for the 

County, the Property Appraiser’s Office has the most updated information on current land 

uses in the area. Each individual parcel in the County is provided a code (referred to as the 

DOR code) that explains the current use of the land for taxing purposes.  These codes are 

based on the land classification guidelines set by the Florida Department of Revenue. Sever-

al factors are used to determine this classification including quantity, size, and condition of 

the property, ownership, its present market value and income produced, among others. For 

the purpose of creating these agricultural use maps, the ECFRPC combined a total of 101 

DOR codes encompassing everything from crops, grazing land, floriculture among others. A 

complete list of these DOR codes is provided in Appendix 1.  

Based on this information, Orange County has over 142,000 acres of land classified as agri-

culture. This represents 21 percent of all county land. Figures 1 and 2 show the distribution 

of these agricultural lands across the County. According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice’s National Wetland Inventory, about 39 percent of these agricultural lands contain wet-

lands. However, when these agricultural activities are managed through best practices, they 

can actually help to preserve the environmental quality of these natural systems.   

http://dor.myflorida.com/dor/property/rp/pdf/FLag.pdf
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Figure 1. Distribution of Agricultural Land in Orange County, Florida 

Figure 2 Agricultural Acreage by Jurisdiction 
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Most of agricultural land is located in unincorporated Orange County, specifically on the 

southeastern side of the County. Southeast Orange County is home to the largest agricultur-

al parcels, most of which are part of the Deseret Ranch. Shown on figure 3, this 290,000 

acre cattle and citrus operation straddles three East Central Florida Counties (Brevard, Or-

ange, and Osceola).  There is also significant acreage of agricultural land in northwest and 

southwest Orange County. The northwest sector includes the unincorporated communities 

of Plymouth, Tangerine, and Zellwood which have historically been known for the presence 

of ornamental and landscape plant nurseries. The southwestern section of the county is the 

traditional center for citrus production. In total, Unincorporated Orange County is home to 

84 percent of all agricultural land in Orange County.  There are also several municipalities 

within Orange County with more than 1,000 acres of agricultural land. These include the 

cities of Orlando (8,537 acres), Bay Lake (7,078), Apopka (4,440), and Winter Garden (1,268 

acres). Together, these municipalities comprise another 15 percent of agricultural land in the 

County. 

Agricultural land, especially these large clusters, is subject to high development pressures, 

which will persist as the County’s population continues to increase and suburbanize. For ex-

ample, the owners of Deseret Ranch have been working with the region’s governments to 

entitle their land for urban uses. The old Rybolt Ranch in northeast Orange County is cur-

rently being considered as the site for a new “agrihood” development known as The Grow. 

This will be a planned development combining residential, commercial, and agricultural uses 

within neighborhood proximity of each other. In southwest Orange County, most of the cit-

rus land is home to the Horizon West community. This 30,000-acre master planned commu-

nity includes five mixed-use villages surrounded by greenbelts and a Town Center.  Figure 4 

displays the boundaries of Horizon West  along with current agricultural land. Finally, the 

City of Apopka in northwest Orange County has become the County’s second largest city in 

terms of population (45,587). To support this new growth, the City has continued to annex 

surrounding agricultural land. These continuous urbanization pressures on agricultural land 

will change the nature of Orange County’s agricultural presence in the next decades.  
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Figure 3 Deseret Ranch Boundaries in Orange County, Florida 

Figure 4 Horizon West Boundaries 
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The Lonely Cow syndrome 

There are some limitations when using DOR codes to calculate agricultural uses. The Proper-

ty Appraiser does not directly take into account development constraints (such as wetlands 

or other natural features). Moreover, when classifying land, the codes favor the property’s 

existing use rather than its entitlements. This is important because in some cases agriculture 

is used as a transitional use before the land is developed to greatest economic value.  In ur-

ban areas, some owners use a passive agricultural use (such as housing a small cow herd) to 

lower their property taxes. Some people refer to this situation as “the lonely cow syn-

drome”. Based on ECFRPC research, close to 25 percent of Orange County’s agricultural 

lands have an urban zoning district designation (Figure 5). Pasture Land (56%), Timber (30%) 

and Citrus (12%) are the most common agricultural uses within urban districts. 67% of these 

agricultural properties are zoned as a Planned Development (PD) or a Mixed Use District. 

These numbers seem to support the “lonely cow” term explained at the beginning of this 

discussion.  

Agricultural lands with urban entitlements are more prevalent in the incorporated areas, 

some of which do not have agricultural zoning districts. For example, the City of Orlando has 

almost 8,500 acres of land with an agricultural DOR classification. Other municipalities with 

high acreage are Bay Lake (6,411) and the City of Apopka (2,709). The second part of the 

analysis will examine these numbers in more detail.  

ECFRPC staff chose not to subtract this acreage from the original agricultural land count for 

several reasons. First of all, the purpose of this industry profile is to provide an honest as-

sessment of Orange County’s food production system. The existing agricultural acreage with 

urban entitlements is part of this discussion. Moreover, these properties probably still house 

active agricultural uses as the Property Appraiser’s Office has been working diligently to 

eliminate agricultural exemption fraud.  At the same time, there are probably rural proper-

ties with agricultural zoning designations that may be currently inactive. The only way to be 

certain about the current status of agricultural land is to verify each parcel individually. This 

would be totally impractical, if not impossible.  Therefore, the ECFRPC decided not to make 

any changes to the agricultural land use layer.  
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Figure 5 Agricultural Parcels with Urban Zoning District 

 

Commercial Industrial PD/Mixed Use Residential Total

Pasture Land 996              790            16,633            1,229        19,648   
Timber 6,426           747            2,945              297           10,415   

Citrus 102              63              3,638              372           4,175     

Nursery and Floriculture 16                209            213                 166           604        

Other Animals 179                 24             203        

Agricultural Operations 4               38                  17             59         

Other Crops 21             21         

Total 7,540           1,813         23,646            2,126        35,125   

Zoning District Categories all Orange County
Agricultural Category

Source: Orange County Property Appraiser, ECFRPC research 

Figure 6 Location of Agricultural Land with Urban Zoning Districts 
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Distribution of Agricultural Land by Type 
 
Another way of analyzing agricultural land is by looking at acreage according to the type of 

commodity produced. For the purpose of this analysis, the ECFRPC classified agricultural 

land into six major land use categories: pasture, citrus, nursery and floriculture, other crops, 

other animals, and timber. Based on acreage, pasture land is the largest agricultural land 

use, representing over 75 percent of all agricultural land within Orange County. It is followed 

by Timber (14%), Citrus (7%), and Nursery and Floriculture (3%). The Other Animals catego-

ry comprises about 1.5 percent of all agricultural land. While most of this land is used for 

raising horses, other property owners raise poultry, goats, and other miscellaneous animals. 

Finally, less than one percent of land is currently used for cultivating other fruits and vegeta-

bles.  Figure 7 depicts the distribution of agricultural land according to type of product 

raised or harvested. Of the six categories, only four are directly related to food production. 

The next section delves into each of the individual land uses.  

Pasture Land 

The history of cattle in Orange County dates back to 1843 when Aaron Jernigan brought 

about 700 head of cattle to his cabin near Lake Holden (Akerman, 1976). Florida’s first 

cattlemen depended on the wild scrub cattle, which tended to be raised in open range 

(without fences to contain livestock on property). Because of this they were usually small, 

with few of them weighing more than 600 pounds. These open ranges were closed by law in 

1949. However, today the general practice in Florida is to raise the cattle until they are two-

years old, and then ship the animals to other states (usually in the Midwest) to get fattened 

and processed.   

Pastureland is classified into three main categories: native, semi-improved and improved.  

Improved pasture, grazing land that is drained and fertilized, comprises over 70 percent of 

Orange County’s pasture land. Improved pastures are mainly comprised of non-native 

shrubs such as Bahia, Bermuda, and Pangola grasses and they are primarily harvested to 

feed cattle and other grazing animals. On the other hand, native pasture is forest land that 

has been cleared to promote the growth of shrub vegetation and does not receive any 

maintenance.  
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Figure 7 Percentage of Land by Agricultural Product 

 

 

 

 

Figure  8 Agricultural Land  by Product Type 
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Citrus 

Orange County has a little more than 10,000 acres dedicated to the cultivation of citrus 

fruit (orange, grapefruit, and tangelos, among others). While most citrus cultivation is con-

centrated in the southwestern part of the county, the largest citrus grove is located in 

southeast Orange County.  

The Property Appraiser classifies citrus groves according to the age of the trees, which 

bears on how much fruit groves can produce and to a fair degree predicts when they 

might be substituted for another use.  New groves are those that have been planted or are 

just starting to produce fruit (between 0-15 yrs. effective age). This number represents 

about 13 percent of all citrus groves. Most Orange County groves are currently bearing 

fruit (54 percent). These groves are between 16-30 years of age. Finally, about 33 percent 

of the groves in Orange County are declining or have been cleared because of they have 

been affected by citrus diseases such as canker and greening.  

Other Crops and Animals  

There are nearly 1,500 acres used to raise animals in Orange County. Eighty-five percent of 

this land is comprised of horse ranches and boarding stables, most of which are located in 

West Orange County. This leaves about 200 acres that raise animals for food including alli-

gators, goats, and poultry among others.   

The County also has 682 acres that are used to grow fruits and vegetables. Historically, 

vegetable production was concentrated in the Zellwood area which straddles Lake and Or-

ange counties along the northern edge of Lake Apopka. However, most of these muck 

farms were acquired by the Southwest Florida Water Management District to help with 

the restoration of Lake Apopka. Today, the area still produces sweet corn, mushrooms, 

pickles, and blueberries.  

To complement this land use analysis, the ECFRPC also looked at the USDA Agricultural 

Census to describe major characteristics of Orange County’s agriculture industry. The ma-

jor findings are summarized in the next section of the project.   
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Production Category Acreage 

New Groves 1,260 

Producing 5,435 

Declining 3,366 

Source: Orange County Property Appraiser 

Figure 9 Citrus Grove Acreage by Age of Trees  

Challenges to the Citrus Industry 

Once the symbol crop for the state of Florida, the primacy of citrus as Florida’s most important agricultural 

industry and its long term viability have been affected by both environmental and human factors. The de-

cline of citrus in Orange County probably started in the 1980s when a series of cold waves devastated 

most citrus groves in the area. According to the Central Florida Freeze Recovery Task Force, the average 

assessed value of these citrus lands declined from $2,000 per acre to just $800. This uncertainty and de-

struction has led to an exodus of citrus growers to locations in South Florida, the Caribbean, and California.  

The most recent natural threat to the citrus industry has come in the form of bacterial diseases.  Citrus can-

ker has had a profoundly negative impact on Florida’s citrus industry. This disease is caused by a bacterial 

pathogen spread via weather patterns (wind and rain) and human transport. According to the University of 

Florida’s Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, symptoms of the disease appear most often on fruits, 

leaves and twigs. They manifest as blister-like lesions on the skin of the fruit, which are raised and corky in 

texture. Severely blemished fruit may drop prematurely, damaging grove yields. Practices for eradication of 

the disease have included quarantining infected areas and destroying infected trees. Another disease af-

fecting the citrus industry is Huanglongbing, commonly referred to as citrus greening. The bacterium that 

causes this disease is mostly transmitted via an insect, the Asian Citrus Psyllid. The first infected trees 

were found in Homestead and Florida City in 2005. Since then, the disease has spread to every citrus 

growing county. Citrus greening symptoms include the yellowing of veins, premature defoliation, splotchy 

mottling, decay of rootlets, and general decline until ultimate death of the tree. The State of Florida has 

spent millions of dollars to find cures for both canker and citrus greening.  While weather patterns and dis-

eases have contributed to the decline of the citrus industry, suburbanization and changing consumer tastes 

are also important challenges to the industry.  Florida recently became the third largest state in the nation 

based on population, mainly because of the state’s popularity as a relocation destination. This new influx of 

residents requires new land to build the homes, schools, and other infrastructure to serve them. Former 

citrus groves have become a preferred location for some of these new developments (see Horizon West in 

Orange County).  Finally, another challenge to the citrus industry is the decrease in orange juice demand. 

This is partly due to new healthy eating trends that favor avoiding high sugar content foods such as orange 

juice. According to the Wall Street Journal, orange juice sales in 2014 were down 9.2% compared to the 

prior year.  These threats have certainly affected the production of citrus in the state. According to TheAt-

lantic.com, Florida orange production declined from 300 million boxes in 1988 to 89 million in 2014.  The 

citrus industry will need to adapt to the challenges bore by these natural and urban factors by developing 

new technologies and products.  
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USDA Agricultural Census 

The Census of Agriculture is conducted every five years under the auspices of the United 

States Department of Agriculture. The Census provides some important figures about the 

state of farming across the nation including number of operations, land dedicated to agricul-

tural activities and types of agricultural commodities grown/harvested.  The ECFRPC used 

historical information from the last five census reports (1992-2012) to depict some of the 

changes in Orange County agriculture during the past twenty years. It also provides some 

important information about the current commodities produced in Orange County. 

According to the censuses information, there has been a 46% decline in the number of 

farming operations during the last twenty years.  As depicted in figure 10,  there were al-

most 1,000 farms in Orange County in 1992.  Except for the 2002 Census, which showed an 

increase, the number of farming operations have continued to decline. The largest drop in 

the number of farms occurred between 2002 and 2007, a time that corresponds with Flori-

da housing boom.  

While there has been a steep decline in the number of farms, the loss of agricultural land 

has been less intense. According to the Census, Orange County had more than 138,000 

acres dedicated to agricultural land in 1992. Five years later there was actually an increase 

of almost 40,000 acres.  Since then the amount of agricultural land has continued to decline 

and reached 132,480 acres in 2012. Notice that the number of agricultural acres listed by 

the USDA Census is fairly similar to the one listed by the Orange County Property Appraiser.   

The explanation for the difference between number of operations and acreage might be ex-

plained by the type and size of farms. The median size of Orange County farms has re-

mained steady at 10 acres. This is probably because the county’s dominant agricultural in-

dustry is nursery and floriculture, which is comprised of small greenhouse and hoop opera-

tions.  Figure 11 shows the changes in farm size composition over the last 20 years.  While 

the county has seen a steady decline in the number of farms, the losses have been more 

pronounced on those operations with less than 50 acres.  Nursery farms tend to be located 

closer to urban areas and are therefore more prone to urbanization.  While the cattle ranch-

es on the County’s east side are under immense pressure to be developed, they have re-

mained more intact.  
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Figure 10 Number of Farming Operations  1992-2012 

Sources: USDA Agricultural Censuses 1992-2012 

Sources: Agricultural Censuses 1992-2012 

Figure 11 Changes in Agricultural Acreage in Orange County 1992-2012 
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The 2012 USDA Agricultural Census counted 662 farms in Orange County. As discussed previ-

ously, the dominant agricultural commodities in Orange County are nursery stock and flow-

ers. In 2012, this sector was comprised of 262 operations or about 40 percent of all Orange 

County farms. However, these nursery farms mostly grow non-edible plants so they should 

not be included as food producing operations. Equines are another popular agricultural cat-

egory with 129 farming operations. Therefore, there are approximately 271 farms dedicated 

to food production in Orange County. The pie chart in the next column shows the percent-

age of farms according to the agricultural commodity they produced in 2012.  

Beef cattle ranching farms are the largest food production use in Orange County, repre-

senting more than 40 percent of all farms.  In 2012, there were 184 cattle farms in Orange 

County, a 16 percent decrease from the previous Census. However, the inventory of cattle 

increased by almost 8,000 animals. Most of these cows are raised for meat.  

 The second largest category is fruit and vegetables, which includes 121 farms. Most of 

these farms grow citrus fruits such as oranges, grapefruit, tangerines and tangelos. Because 

of the decline of the citrus industry, more farmers are growing alternative crops. There were 

also 12 farms growing other fruits such as avocados, peaches, and grapes. The 2012 Census 

counted 22 farms dedicated to the production of vegetables, most of which were harvested 

to be sold fresh. This is almost triple the number of operations available in 2007. Based on 

the Census information, the diversity of vegetables grown in 2012 also increased.  

Finally, the Other Animal Production category includes all farms dedicated to aquaculture, 

raising poultry and other livestock. According to census data, aquaculture, apiaries and poul-

try showed growth between 2007 and 2012. This increase could be a result of the higher de-

mand for fresh honey and eggs.  On the other hand, the number of farms dedicated to rais-

ing livestock (alpacas, goats, sheep, and pigs) saw a sharp decline during the same time peri-

od.  
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Figure 12 Changes in the farming operations by size of farms 

Sources: Agricultural Censuses 1992-2012 

Figure 13 Percentage of Farms by in Orange County 1992-2012 

Sources: USDA Agricultural Census 1992-2012 
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Food Production Establishments in Orange County 
 
The next step to complete the profile was to identify those Orange County businesses in-

volved in the harvesting, processing and distribution of food. To create an inventory of food 

production establishments, the ECFRPC mainly relied on Infogroup’s ReferenceUSAGov da-

tabase. All businesses were selected according to their industry type using the six-digit 

North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) codes. This data was then verified 

using the internet and the Orange County Property Appraiser’s website. In addition to these 

sources, the ECFRPC used the 2016 Central Florida Food Guide and the Fresh from Florida 

website to identify farms.  

Based on this methodology, the ECFRPC identified 201 food production facilities in Orange 

County (Figure 14). The majority of these facilities are processors, which comprise 51 per-

cent of all establishments.  This category includes all firms exclusively engaged in the manu-

facturing of food or beverages. Establishments that process food for retail purposes, such as 

supermarkets and restaurants, were not included on this list. Food distributors account for 

another 27 percent. For the purpose of this analysis, the ECFRPC only included distribution 

businesses that have warehouse facilities in the county. Homebased businesses were not 

included on this database. Finally, farming operations account for 22 percent of food pro-

duction establishments. This low number is partly due to the fact that most Orange County 

farms specialize in growing ornamental plants not food. Therefore, these establishments 

were excluded from this count. In addition to this, Orange County farms also tend to be 

small and have no internet presence making it difficult to confirm their existence.  More 

specific information about these sectors is provided later in the document. 

Figure 15 depicts the location of food production facilities. Food establishments can be 

found throughout the county, but are mainly concentrated within unincorporated Orange 

County (57%) and the city of Orlando (25%). 
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Food System Sector 
Total Number 

Percent Total 

Farms 45 22 

Processing Facilities 102 51 

Distribution Centers 54 27 

Sources: Infogroup, Orange County Property Appraiser, ECFRPC research 

Figure 14 Food Production Facilities in Orange County 

Figure 15 Location of Food Production Facilities in Orange County, Florida 
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The Elusive Orange County Farmer 
 
One of the most challenging parts of this project was identifying the location and number of 

Orange County farming operations dedicated to growing food. The small size of these busi-

nesses combined with their lack of internet presence makes it difficult to confirm their exist-

ence.  Some of this might be due to certain level of distrust. Good Food Central Florida vol-

unteers with this project contacted several local farms organizations to assist with this pro-

ject to no avail. As a result, the ECFRPC mainly relied on Infogroup and the 2016 Central Flor-

ida Food Guide to develop a list of farming operations. This yielded a total of 21 operations, 

which represents less than ten percent of the operations counted by the Agricultural Census. 

According to Infogroup, these farms employ 325 people. It is also important to note that 

most of them are small family operations that employ less than ten people. 

Figure 16 shows the distribution of farms by the type of commodity they produce. Most Or-

ange County farms are dedicated to the production of citrus, honey, produce, and other ani-

mal products. The majority of these farms (78 percent) are located in Unincorporated Or-

ange County, with the rest being located on west Orange County municipalities. Figure 17 

below shows the number of farms by product. It is important to note that several of these 

operations offer more than one type of product (such as vegetables and animals).  

In terms of number of farms, the most common type of product is citrus. According to In-

fogroup, about half of these farms are family-owned and they grow, pack, and ship citrus 

fruit across the nation. These farms have very sophisticated internet websites where cus-

tomers can order their food directly from the growers. Citrus farms account for 69 percent 

of all farm employment in Orange County. The largest farms based on number of employees 

are Emerald Packing Company (100) and Conoley Citrus Packing (65). 

Another important category is general produce, which includes all farms that grow fruits 

(except citrus) and vegetables. This category accounts for about 28 percent of the county’s 

farm employment. These farms have very different business models. First of all, there are 

two large traditional wholesale farms located in the unincorporated community of Zellwood. 

This area has traditionally been the County’s vegetable production area.  Long  Scott Farms is 

a 1000-acre family owned farm that grows sweet corn, scott kirby cucumbers, cabbage, and 

other vegetables.  Monterey Mushrooms, the country’s largest mushroom producer, has a 

large facility located in Zellwood. This company grows and processes a variety of mushroom 

types including white, portabella, shitake, among others.  
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Sources: Infogroup, 2016 Central Florida Food Guide 

Figure 16 Farms by Type in Orange County 

Figure 17 Number of Farms by Product 

Product Type Number of Farms 

Citrus 25 

Other Animal Products 9 

Produce 11 

Grand Total 45 
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Another important crop in Orange County is blueberries, which has helped to substitute 

old citrus groves killed by the freezes. There are two blueberry farms located near the City 

of Ocoee in west Orange County. Both farms are using the u-pick model, which allows visi-

tors to select and pay for their own produce onsite.  

Orange County also has three farms growing fruits and vegetables using the hydroponic 

method, which involves stacking the crops vertically in a climate controlled environment. 

One of the most interesting cases is the Green Sky Growers farm in downtown Winter Gar-

den. This is a rooftop farm located on top of the city’s Garden Building. Besides growing a 

variety of vegetables, this farm also produces tilapia fish using the aquaculture method.   

Finally, the other Animals Products category includes farms that sell the byproducts of ani-

mals including meat, eggs, and skin.  Honey has become an important agricultural product 

in Orange County. The ECFRPC identified four small honey producing apiaries that sell raw 

and unfiltered honey both at the wholesale and retail level.  Located in the City of Ocoee, 

Lake Meadows Natural Egg Farm has become a preferred supplier of meats and eggs to 

Central Florida hotels and restaurants. The farm also has 65 hydroponic towers that pro-

duce a variety of vegetables, herbs, and fruit in limited supply.   On the east side of the 

county, in the unincorporated community of Christmas, is the Brooks Brothers Alligator 

Farm. Originally started as a tourist destination in the 1960s, this facility is licensed to pro-

cess alligator meat and skins. It is one of the largest commercial alligator farms in the State 

of Florida. According to Fresh from Florida, the farm raises over 10,000 alligators annually 

and sells the skins to tanneries and the meat to local restaurants.  

Urban Farming Initiatives   

Besides commercial farms, there are several community efforts that strive to provide Or-

ange County residents with opportunities to grow their own fruits and vegetables. For ex-

ample, several local governments have created their own community garden programs. A 

community garden is defined as any piece of land gardened by a group of people utilizing 

either individual or shared plots of land. Based on information from Good Food Central 

Florida and the City of Orlando, there are currently 100 active community gardens in the 

county (Figure 19). 

http://www.freshfromfloridablog.com/2014/05/awesome-alligator-adventures/
http://www.freshfromfloridablog.com/2014/05/awesome-alligator-adventures/
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Figure 18 Green Sky Growers Farm in Winter Garden 

Sources: City of Orlando, Good Food Central Florida  

Figure 19 Community Gardens by Jurisdiction 
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 Through the City of Orlando’s Greenworks programs, staff from Orlando’s Sustainability 

Office works alongside volunteers to establish community gardens in neighborhood parks.  

The City currently operates 32 community gardens. The Orange Board of County Commis-

sioners officially adopted a similar program in 2010. The first garden was established in the 

Pine Hills Community Center in west Orange County. Since that time, another community 

garden was started in the Horizon West area.  In 2009, the City of Winter Garden provided 

five acres of land near its wastewater plant to help residents start a community garden. It 

also donated $5,000 to connect the site to city water, built a fence, and installed a bridge 

over a ditch near the garden’s entrance. This 101 plot garden has continued to thrive be-

cause of the work of its volunteers. The residents started a non-profit organization that has 

received monetary donations from various businesses and community organizations.  Other 

Orange County community gardens are sponsored by private organizations including church-

es (8), neighborhood groups (6), and other community groups (6).  The Winter Park Health 

Foundation has approved over $150,000 in grants for groups that wanted to start a commu-

nity garden.  Figure 20 depicts the location of current community gardens in Orange County.  

There are several limitations of the community garden program. First of all, the success of 

these private gardens depends on the ability of its volunteers to keep maintaining the gar-

den and the long term availability of land. Most community gardens are not considered a 

permanent use and they may be discontinued at any time. Finally, the food grown at these 

community gardens is geared for local consumption and donation. Extra produce is not al-

lowed to be sold.  

IDEAS (Intellectual Decisions on Environmental Awareness Solutions) for US is a nonprofit 

organization dedicated to promoting environmental sustainability through education and 

local initiatives. Founded in 2008, the international network focuses on the 5 Pillars of Sus-

tainability: energy, water, food, waste, and ecology.  Fleet Farming initiative strives to con-

vert residential lawns into urban farm plots. Known as a farmlette, these plots are at least 

500 square feet in size with row crops growing in the ground. An example of a farmlette is 

displayed in figure 21. There are currently projects active in Oakland, CA and Orlando, FL. 

The organic produce harvested on participating “farmlettes” is provided to land owners, as 

well as sold at the Audubon Park Community Market and local restaurants. The name “Fleet 

farming” is a play on an aspect of the group; the farmers ride bicycles to and from farm 

sites, further reducing their environmental impact.  
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Figure 20 Location of Community Gardens in Orange County 

Figure 21 Fleet Farming Farmlette 
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FOOD PROCESSING ESTABLISHMENTS  

The ECFRPC identified 107 food processing establishments in Orange County using In-

fogroup. Almost half of these establishments are located within Unincorporated Orange 

County, with another third located within the City of Orlando (Figure 21). According to In-

fogroup, these food processing establishments employ nearly 5,000 people. While there are 

some large employers, the vast majority of Orange County’s food processing establishments 

are small businesses (83 percent). There are four significant concentrations of food proces-

sors within Orange County.  There are three large packing operations located in the vicinity 

of the City of Winter Garden near traditional citrus growing areas.  West Orlando has anoth-

er small concentration that includes six establishments close to Princeton Street.  In unincor-

porated Orange County, Orlando Central Park is home to seven food processing businesses. 

The Taft Vineland Road area is home to five businesses, including three large employers. 

To simplify this analysis, the ECFRPC classified food processing establishments into five sub-

categories according to the main type of product produced at their location. These are Bev-

erages, Bread and Pastries, Prepared foods, Produce, and Other Food Products.  Figure 22 

depicts the distribution of these businesses throughout Orange County. These are subcate-

gories are explained in more detail below and a complete list of NAICS codes is provided on 

Appendix 2.  

Beverages  

The Beverage subcategory is comprised of all establishments engaged in the manufacturing 

of soft drinks, brewery products, wine, distillery products, and ice (NAICS 3121). For the pur-

pose of this analysis the ECFRPC also included companies that produce frozen fruit  juices 

(NAICS 311411) and pasteurized milk (NAICS 311511). Based on this aggregation, Orange 

County has 12 establishments within the beverages subcategory.  
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Figure 21 Percentage of Food Processing Establishments by Jurisdiction 

 

 

 

 

Figure 22 Location of Food Processing Establishments by Type 
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Beverage companies employ a little more than 1,900 people, which represent 43 percent of 

all the County’s food processing jobs (Figure 23).  Coca Cola and Pepsi Beverages have large 

bottling and distribution facilities in the City of Orlando and Unincorporated Orange County 

respectively.  These locations are the two largest employers in the food processing industry 

according to Infogroup.  

Independent craft brewers are becoming a popular and economically viable land use across 

the nation. According to the Brewers Association, these establishments produce no more 

than 6 million barrels of beer and are independently owned. For the purpose of this analysis, 

the ECFRPC focused on those establishments that are not part of a restaurant or bar, but 

may have a tasting room. Based on this criterion, there are three such establishments within 

Orange County.  Other alcoholic beverage manufacturers in the area are the Winter Park Dis-

tilling Company, the Quantum Leap Winery in Orlando (figure 24), and the Hutchinson Farm 

Winery in Apopka.  The owners of this last company also have a small farm where they grow 

muscadine and hybrid grapes.  

Apopka is also home to the headquarters of Simply Orange Juice, a company that produces a 

variety of juice drinks. Louis Dreyfus Company, another juice company, also has a facility in 

the City of Winter Garden. Finally, T.G. Lee Dairy, a subsidiary of Dean Foods, has a large 

dairy processing plant in downtown Orlando that has been in operation since 1925.  

Prepared Foods 

The second largest subcategory by employment is Prepared Foods, which is mainly com-

prised of Food Service Contractors (NAICS 722310) that provide food services to other or-

ganizations based on contractual agreements. These businesses operate in processing facili-

ties certified by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. In total the prepared food category em-

ploys more than 800 people. 

According to Infogroup the largest employer in this subcategory is Fedwell, which has a pro-

cessing facility in the unincorporated community of Taft.  This company serves a variety of 

customers including hotels, restaurants, and concession stands among others. The ECFRPC 

also identified three airline caterers located near Orlando International Airport.  

 

https://www.brewersassociation.org/
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Figure 23 Largest Food Processing Categories by Employment 

                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources: Infogroup, ECFRPC Research  

Figure 24 Quantum Leap Winery 
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These establishments employ almost 500 people. Finally, there are five companies geo-

graphically dispersed across Orange County that sell a variety of food products including ap-

petizers, pre-cut fruits and vegetables, prepackaged salads, and sandwiches.  

 Bread and Pastries 

This is the largest food processing subcategory based on the total number establishments 

(54). While most would consider bakeries a retail use, they are classified as a manufacturing 

use by NAICS definition. This classification system differentiates between retail and commer-

cial operations. A Retail Bakery (NAICS 311811) is an establishment primarily engaged in re-

tailing bread and other bakery products not for immediate consumption. This definition ex-

cludes any bakeries that are part of supermarket or a restaurant. On the other hand, a Com-

mercial Bakery (NAICS 311812) specializes in manufacturing fresh and frozen bread and oth-

er similar products and is included. From a land use perspective, retail bakeries tend to be 

classified as a commercial use while commercial bakeries are considered an industrial use 

because they sell at the wholesale level.  

According to Infogroup, the Bread and Pastries subcategory employs about 750 people. Em-

ployment within this subcategory is led by several large commercial bakeries: Bagel King 

Bakery (Eatonville), Darland Bakery (Orlando, figure 25), DF Bakery (Winter Garden), NY In-

ternational Bread Company (Orlando), and Toufayan Bakeries (Orlando, figure 26) among 

others. These companies sell their products to hotels, theme parks, restaurants and retail 

establishments from across the region. Indeed, one of the most important characteristics of 

this industry is its deep ties with the region’s Leisure and Hospitality Industry.  This is true for 

both large and small companies within this sector. Moreover, several of the retail bakeries 

specialize in making products for the local Asian and Brazilian populations. Finally, there are 

three bakeries specialized in baking pet treats.  

Produce 

The Produce subcategory is comprised of four establishments that employ about 550 peo-

ple.  Two of these establishments are citrus packing plants whose groves are located outside 

of Orange County. There are also two facilities that prepackage fruit and salads that are sold 

at supermarkets and other retail operations throughout Florida. The Heller Brothers Packag-

ing Plant (Winter Garden) and Country Fresh Inc. processing facility (Orlando) are the largest 

employers within this subcategory.   
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Figure 26 Toufayan Bakeries 

Figure 25 Darland Bakery 
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Other Food Products 

This last subcategory includes 29 establishments that produce a variety of food products in-

cluding confections, meat and dairy products, snacks, sauces and seasonings, and pet food. 

Most of these companies tend to be very small and together employ less than 350 people 

(Infogroup, 2016).  

Orange County has eight meat processing facilities that are regulated by USDA’s Food Safety 

and Inspection Service. These businesses offer several cuts of meat and poultry, halal prod-

ucts, and prepared meat products such as sausages and pates. The ECFRPC also identified an 

artisanal cheese producer located in the Orlando area. There are also six producers of hand-

crafted chocolates and specialty candies. Most of these companies specifically serve the re-

gion’s Leisure and Hospitality industry.  The City of Orlando is also home to several snack 

makers including Frito-Lay, Tropical Foods, and Kernel Encore. Finally, this subcategory also 

includes two coffee roasters, a dietary supplement company, and a vegetarian burger manu-

facturer.  

Commercial Kitchens and Commissaries                                                  

Despite recent changes to local cottage food laws, most food processing businesses are re-

quired to operate from a commercial kitchen or commissary. These spaces are vital for small 

food entrepreneurs such as caterers, mobile vendors, bakers, and related firms.  Based on 

information from the Florida Department of Business Regulation, the ECFRPC identified 12 

commercial kitchens/commissaries in Orange County. This number is comprised of locations 

that are rented by more than one business, thus excluding restaurants that provide catering 

services. These facilities are located within the City of Orlando (8), Unincorporated Orange 

County (2), Winter Park (1) and Lake Buena Vista (1). 

Figure 27 lists these establishments and the total number of vendors associated with each 

facility.  A1 Commissaries is the largest facility with 116 vendors. It also custom designs food 

trucks and vehicle wraps and assists businesses with food safety certification and state li-

censing requirements.   

http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/inspection/mpi-directory
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/inspection/mpi-directory
http://cjscommissary.com/
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Name Jurisdiction Assigned Vendors 
A1 Commissaries Unincorporated 116 

Kunze Orlando 59 
Distribution Court Orlando 51 

Commissary Concepts Orlando 38 
Your Pro Kitchen Orlando 23 

1 Stop Commissary Inc. Unincorporated 14 
A Chateau Kitchen Winter Park 5 

One Stop Commissary Orlando 5 
East End Market Orlando 4 

Walt Disney World Lake Buena Vista 4 
Central Florida Fairgrounds Orlando 3 

Orlando Food Processing Facility Orlando 2 

Figure 27 Commercial Kitchens and Commissaries in Orange County 

Source: Florida Department of Business Regulation. ECFRPC analysis  

Florida Cottage Food Law 

In 2011, the Florida Legislature enacted House Bill 7209, allowing individuals to manufacture, store 

and sell certain “cottage food” products without obtaining a food permit from the Florida Department 

of Agriculture and Consumer Services. A cottage food product is defined as a non-hazardous food 

item such as breads, cakes, cookies, candies, jams, jellies and fruit pies made in an unlicensed 

(home) kitchen. This definition excludes other food products such as meat and fish products, canned 

fruits and vegetables, pet treats, and milk and dairy products. Moreover, this regulation restricts cot-

tage food sales to a maximum to $15,000 per year (gross). Cottage food operators can sell directly 

to the consumer from their home, farmers markets, flea markets or their own roadside stand. Whole-

sale distribution and internet/phone sales are not allowed by the law. The products must be properly 

packaged and labeled as cottage foods and cannot be sampled for tasting. Finally, all cottage food 

operations must comply with all applicable county and municipal laws and ordinances regulating the 

preparation, processing, storage and sale of cottage food products. Orange County and the City of 

Orlando currently allow cottage food operations as a home business. Two attempts to amend the 

cottage food law of Florida were introduced in late 2015. The first attempt was to eliminate the sales 

cap on cottage food sales, and another was to raise the cap from $15,000 to $30,000. Neither at-

tempts passed the house or senate.  

 

More information about the Florida Cottage Food Law can be found using the links below: http://

www.freshfromflorida.com/content/download/42358/891067/

CottageFoodAdvisoryChanges_Feb_2014_withFormNumber.pdf 
http://forrager.com/law/florida/ 
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FOOD DISTRIBUTION ESTABLISHMENTS  

This category is mainly comprised of establishments within the Grocery and Related Product 

Wholesalers (4244) NAICS industry. These establishments distribute fresh and packed gro-

cery products that are manufactured by other parties.  According to Infogroup, there are 53 

food wholesale distribution businesses within Orange County that employ about 4,000 peo-

ple.  This number excludes all home based distribution businesses.  Most distribution estab-

lishments are concentrated in South Orange County.  There are 13 establishments north of 

West Sand Lake Road between the Florida Turnpike and Orange Blossom Trail.  A second 

cluster is located in Airport Industrial Park, near the Orlando International Airport. Finally, 

there is a small cluster of food distribution establishments in at Seaboard Industrial Park in 

northwest Orlando.  

To simplify this analysis, the ECFRPC divided food distribution businesses into four categories 

according to the food items and lines distributed. These are general groceries, beverages, 

fruits and vegetables and meat and sea food. Figure 28 depicts the location of these distri-

bution companies across Orange County. These categories are explained in more detail be-

low and a complete list of NAICS codes can be found on Appendix 2.  

General Groceries 

Establishments within the General Groceries subcategory distribute a variety of packaged, 

frozen and canned foods to different types of clients. The 24 establishments within this sec-

tor employ over 2,000 people. This figure represents 52 percent of all jobs within the distri-

bution sector. Sysco Central Florida in Ocoee and the Martin-Brower Company in Orlando 

are the largest employers within this subcategory.  

The vast majority of these establishments are national food distribution companies with a 

warehouse located within Orange County. Based on ECFRPC research, about half of these 

distribution companies exclusively serve restaurant chains and other food contractors. The 

remaining businesses distribute to food and beverage stores (supermarkets, convenience 

stores, specialty retail stores) exclusively. Several of these businesses only distribute special-

ty grocery items and brands.  These include Asian (1), British (1), Hispanic (5), and Italian (2) 

food product lines.  
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Figure 28 Location of Distribution Facilities by Product Type 

Sources: Infogroup, ECFRPC research  

Figure 29 Largest Food Distribution Sectors by Employment 
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Beverages 

The Beverages subcategory is comprised of establishments that specialize in the distribu-

tion of alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, and coffee. There are eight establishments within 

this subcategory, which employ over 700 people. The largest employers are two beer dis-

tribution companies located in Orlando:  The Florida Distributing Company and City Bever-

ages LP. Together these companies employ over 85 percent of the workforce within this 

subcategory. Pepsi Beverages, which has a distribution facility south of its bottling facility, 

is another large employer. Unlike the general grocery subcategory, the majority of the 

companies within the Beverages subcategory are locally based.  

Fruits and Vegetables 

Comprised of seven wholesale distributors, the companies in this category distribute fresh 

and frozen produce. Together these companies employ more than 500 people. The largest 

employer is Taylor Farms, which produces several lines of packaged salad kits. Moreover, 

three of these companies are based in the Central Florida area.  

Meat and Seafood 

Establishments in the Meat and Sea Food subcategory specialize in distributing fresh and 

frozen meat and seafood and their by-products to restaurants and retail establishments. 

This subcategory is comprised of 12 establishments that employ over 600 people. The 

largest companies based on employment are Bar Harbor Sea Food (200), and Kelly’s Food 

(150). The industry composition of this sector is evenly split between local and national 

firms. However, the majority of these companies specialize in serving hotels, restaurants, 

and theme parks.  

Alternative Food Distribution Methods 

Besides large whole sale operations, there are other alternative ways for farmers and food 

processors to get their products to the market. The Community Supported Agriculture 

(CSA) model allows consumers to support local agriculture by paying a membership sub-

scription that allows them to receive their produce directly from the farmer.  The mem-

bership fees also help farmers to fund their crops for the year. Another popular way of ob-

taining fresh food is a through farmers market. According to the Farmers Market Coalition, 

a farmers market is a public and recurring assembly of famers or their representatives, 

selling directly to consumers food which they have produced themselves. However, it is 

also important to emphasize that these markets also serve as a venue for small food  

https://farmersmarketcoalition.org/education/qanda/
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Figure 30 Percentage of Food Distribution of Establishments by Jurisdiction 

 

Sources: Infogroup, Orange County Property Appraiser, ECFRPC analysis 

Figure 31 Bar Harbor Seafood  
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processors and other vendors to sell their product to the public.  

Both CSAs and Farmers’ Markets have become important distribution venues for local food 

in Orange County. The ECFRPC was able to identify 1 active CSA and 12 Farmers Markets lo-

cations, which are depicted on Figure 32. Consumers enjoy visiting these farmers markets to 

meet the farmers and learn about the food they consume. Several markets such as Lake Eola 

in downtown Orlando, Winter Garden, and Winter Park have become weekly destinations 

for many Orange County residents. On the other hand, several suburban markets like Dr. 

Phillips and Hunters Creek have closed for a variety of reasons. A recent article from the 

Tampa Bay Times decried the lack of local farmers in most west Florida farmers markets, 

which could be a reason for these closures.  

Another important stakeholder in the food distribution category is the non-profit sector. Sec-

ond Harvest Food Bank of Central Florida collects, stores, and distributes donated food to 

more than 550 partners across a six-county region. Each year, Second Harvest distributes 

about 64 million pounds of groceries to food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters, and day care 

centers. Most of the work is done from the organization’s main facility in the Orlando Mercy 

Drive area (Figure 33). This is a 100,000 square foot building that includes a large ware-

house, Second Harvest’s administrative offices, a commercial kitchen, and several training 

rooms.  

Hebni Nutrition Consultants was originally founded in 1995 by a team of dietitians with the 

purpose of educating people in low-income areas about how to eat a healthy diet that can 

reduce the risk of cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and obesity. They do this through con-

ferences and educational programs in food-insecure West Orlando. Most recently the organ-

ization created the Fresh Stop bus (Figure 34), a mobile farmer’s market created to serve 16 

food desert neighborhoods in Central Florida.  This effort is supported by several community 

partners including Florida Hospital, Orange County Government, the Winter Park Health 

Foundation, City of Orlando, and the Department of Health. The Fresh Stop mobile market is 

a repurposed public transportation bus outfitted with special refrigerated racks for fresh 

foods and vegetables. 

http://www.tampabay.com/projects/2016/food/farm-to-fable/farmers-markets/
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Figure 32 Location of CSAs and Farmers Markets in Orange County 

 

Figure 33 Second Harvest Food Bank Main Facility 

 

     Source: http://www.feedhopenow.org/site/PageServer?pagename=about_us 
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REFLECTIONS ON ORANGE COUNTY’S FOOD PRODUCTION INDUSTRY 
 
Orange County’s Food Production sector is comprised of more than 100 establishments that 

encompass parts of the agriculture, manufacturing, and distribution industries. While this 

sector represents only a small part of the overall economy, this analysis identified several im-

portant trends.  The County’s local agriculture industry could be going through a transition 

spearheaded by the increasing development pressures over agricultural land and the inter-

est in agriculture projects in urban areas.  The food manufacturing and distribution sectors 

are represented by both small and large companies, some of which supply goods to the Lei-

sure and Hospitality and Transportation industries.  This next section looks at some of these 

issues in more detail.  

Trends in local agriculture 
 
According to the Orange County Property Appraiser, there are 142,000 acres of agricultural 

land in Orange County.  This represents about 21 percent of all the land in the county. Agri-

cultural land is concentrated in the northwest, southwest, and southeast parts of the Coun-

ty.  All these areas are currently subject to development pressures due to the County’s high 

population growth rate.  This is probably the main reason behind the 46 percent decline in 

the number of farms during the past twenty years. These development pressures will contin-

ue in the future as the County is expected to add ___ residents in the next 20 years. There-

fore, it might get more difficult to continue to have large farms in the County. 

 

Another important characteristic of Orange County’s farms is the dominance of non-food 

crop operations.  While pasture land represents about 75 percent of the county’s agricultur-

al land, most Orange County farms are dedicated to the harvesting of plants in nurseries. 

Historically, nursery and floriculture has also been the most significant crop in Orange Coun-

ty based on value.  Moreover, most of the cattle born in Orange County is moved to the Mid-

west for fattening and processing. Citrus, which is the county’s second largest food crop, has 

continued to decline because of weather freezes and diseases like citrus greening and can-

ker. Fruits and vegetables and domestic animals represent a minority of the farms.  However, 

these two categories appear to be growing when compared to the traditional agricultural 

crops.  
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Figure 34 Hebni Nutrition’s Fresh Stop Bus 
 

 
Source: http://epiphany-image.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/FreshStop-3.jpg 
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Another important trend is the amount of agricultural land with urban entitlements (about 

35,000 acres). Most of this land is pasture land, which is probably a transitional use until the 

land is developed to its highest and best use. This situation is more prevalent in the incorpo-

rated areas that do not have an agricultural zoning classification, such as the city of Orlando. 

This is interesting, given that the city is the epicenter of urban agriculture initiatives in the 

County. The City has at least 32 community gardens and Fleet Farming is concentrated in Or-

lando’s urban neighborhoods.  

 

Based on this information, it seems that agriculture in Orange County will continue with 

smaller farms. Moreover, most farmers will probably need to grow alternative crops and 

raise animal products.  These new farms would also need to adapt to the growing demand 

for urban uses in the County.  For these changes to occur, Orange County municipalities will 

need to make strategic adjustments to their zoning codes.  

The economic structure of food processing and distribution  

According to historical documents, agriculture and food dependent industries accounted for 

more than 30 percent of all jobs in the East Central Florida region before 1950. Based on In-

fogroup data, today’s food production sector comprises less than five percent of all jobs.  

While there are some large employers such as bottling companies, airline caterers, and gro-

cery distribution companies (Figure 35), most food production companies tend to be small 

operations. Seventy-six percent of all these operations have less than 50 employees.  

This condition remains the same even when retail bakeries are taken off the establishment 

count.  The lack of large manufacturers and distributors shows that the local food consump-

tion is mainly met by food providers located outside the region.  Therefore, there might be 

opportunities to increase the number of jobs and industries within the food production in-

dustry.  

The changes to the food cottage law will increase the number of processors for certain par-

ticular food sectors like bakery and honey. However, to increase the number of local proces-

sors and distributors, the County would need to facilitate the infrastructure needed to sup-

port these sectors. This includes attracting contract co-packaging companies or similar es-

tablishments that could help small producers bring their product to the market.  Increasing 

the number of commercial kitchens would also assist some of these small manufacturers. In 

the case of food distributors, the main infrastructure needed is available land and buildings 

with the correct entitlements.  This usually means industrial land for large grocery distribu-

tors. For farmers, it will probably be farmers’ markets or CSA locations.  

http://www.fiveboroughfarm.org/what-is-urban-agriculture/
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Employee Category Number of Operations 

1-50 123 

51-100 15 

101-500 20 

More than 500 3 

Figure 35 Number of Establishments by Employment Category 

Source: Infogroup, ECFRPC 

East End Market: A Food Hub in the Heart of Orlando 

East End Market is a neighborhood market and food hub in the Audubon Park Garden District of Or-

lando, Florida. The Market showcases some of Central Florida’s top food entrepreneurs, tradespeo-

ple, artists, and chefs. The two-story structure is home to a dozen merchants, a large event space, a 

demonstration kitchen, an incubator kitchen, offices, retail shops, a full-time, award-winning caterer 

and a world-class restaurant. 

 

 
The first floor hosts eleven independently-owned businesses offering sushi, daily baked bread, freshly 

roasted coffee, Italian prepared meals and sweets, Kombucha, organic juice, raw food specialties, ar-

tisan cheeses, savory soups and sauces, local groceries and flowers. Contiguous to the market hall is 

a farm-fresh restaurant, Txokos Basque Kitchen, a new culinary concept from the owners of Spanish 

River Grill. The property is landscaped with Florida-friendly varietals, as well as home to a working 

market garden. East End Market is not only a hub for local food and culture, but also a community 

space fostering creativity and collaboration. 
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Connections in the Orange County Food System 

One of the goals shared by both food system and economic development planning is to fos-

ter meaningful connections between the different parts of the system. These economic rela-

tionships and interactions are often referred to as linkages and they can take many forms. 

On one side, the connection created by the input needs of the supply chain. For example, a 

juice processing plant needs to get a constant supply of fruit to be able to create their prod-

uct. In a service based economy, linkages also ensue between different economic industries.  

For instance, the strength of Orange County’s tourism economy is mainly built on the appeal 

of its attractions and hotels. However, the tourism sector’s success is also based on the ser-

vices provided by transportation companies (air and land), manufacturers (food products), 

and professional services (lawyers, accountants) among other professionals.  These interin-

dustry connections are also important.  

When studying the efficiency and scope of regional food systems, most researchers focus on 

the first type of linkage.  In an ideal food system, a calf born in Orange County would be 

raised and processed into meat within the region. However, this is not how a globalized 

economy works. More often than not, the cattle is sold at an auction market and then  

shipped to the Midwest for fattening.  It is then processed and shipped back to the local su-

permarket to be sold to the consumer. While improving the linkages between the local agri-

culture, processing and distribution sectors remains an important goal, it might not always 

be possible. In the case of Orange County, there seems to be very tenuous connections be-

tween the agricultural goods produced in the county, the type of food processed, and the 

distribution of groceries.  

Based on the total acreage and number of operations, Orange County’s two largest food 

products are beef cattle and citrus.  As discussed previously in the report, there are only 

eight meat processing companies in Orange County. The slaughtering facilities such as Ali 

Meat and Orlando Poultry are small operations. The larger facilities are meat cutting or fur-

ther processing operations. To put in plain terms, the County is exporting its cattle while im-

porting the meat carcasses from outside the region.  Citrus seems to be a different story.  Ac-

cording to ECFRPC historical documents, there were several companies within the region 

dedicated to the processing of oranges into concentrated juice such as Continental Can, 

which closed its Winter Garden plant in 1987. Today several citrus growers specialize in ship-

ping their fruit across the United States. However, this type of connection is not usually 

found in other products. 

http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/1987-07-06/business/0180150247_1_packaging-plant-continental-plants-in-florida/2
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Fresh Express Headquarters Move to Orlando 

 

First reported in July 2015, Chiquita has moved its corporate headquarters from Charlotte to 

South and central Florida. Its banana division moved to Dania Beach, and its produce and 

salad division, Fresh Express, has located in Windermere. The resulting move brings 120 

jobs to the Central Florida region, with business administration related jobs still posted. The 

move follows a $1.3 billion corporate buyout from Brazilian nationals Safra group and Cu-

trale, with the former being one of the largest orange juice producers in the world. This move 

follows the recent relocation of the same company from Cincinnati to Charlotte in 2012. 

Chiquita was awarded $23 million in relocation incentives for the move; however the agree-

ment was for the corporation to remain in Charlotte for at least ten years, thus the company 

has received $2.5 million in awards.  In addition to the corporate headquarters, Chiquita has 

5 packaging plants in the U.S. The move is a corporate consolidation technique, not an indi-

cator of a thriving agricultural production economy.  
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Some farmers have been able to cultivate relationships with local restauranteurs. Lake 

Meadow Naturals in the City of Ocoee has become a preferred egg vendor to several high 

end hotels and restaurants.  Green Sky Growers, an urban hydroponic farm in Winter Gar-

den, sells most of its produce to two restaurants located within the same block.  Another ur-

ban farm, the South Street urban garden, will be sprouting on a quarter acre property in Or-

lando’s Parramore neighborhood. This farm is supported by local restaurant Rusty Spoon.  

Moreover, the increase in community projects and initiatives like Fleet Farming show that 

there are people interested in getting involved in local and sustainable agriculture. 

Most of the companies within Orange County’s food processing sector do not rely on any lo-

cal agricultural inputs. However, their success is highly predicated on the needs of the Lei-

sure and Hospitality industry.  The ECFRPC identified several companies that sell their prod-

ucts to hotels and theme parks.  This was the case of several large commercial bakeries, 

chocolate confectioners, and snack producers.  In most cases these facilities are located in 

Orange County because they want to be close to the theme parks and tourist corridors.  

 Finally, most food distribution companies supply groceries to supermarkets and restaurants.  

The largest facilities are subsidiaries of large national companies that have an operation in 

Orange County. There are also large national product brands such as Goya that have a local 

warehouse.  The ECFRPC was able to identify some Central Florida based operations in the 

fruit and vegetable and meat and sea food subcategories. Some of these establishments 

might work with some local or regional farmers.  

 The Land Use Factor 

Many of the trends affecting Orange County’s food production industry, such as globalization 

and weather patterns, are outside local control.  However, there are many things that local 

jurisdictions can do to improve the current situation. As planners our main role within the 

food systems is to control land uses and promote the inclusion of food uses in the codes. 

The next part of the Food Strategic Plan examines the zoning codes and land use policies for 

Orange County and its six largest jurisdictions to determine if there need to be any changes 

to promote the food production industry. 

http://www.lakemeadownaturals.com/#!stockists/c1uuh
http://www.lakemeadownaturals.com/#!stockists/c1uuh
http://seedstock.com/2013/01/30/fish-and-greens-grow-together-on-rooftop-farm-in-winter-gardens-fla/
http://growingorlando.org/about/
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Growing Orlando 

Growing Orlando is a non-profit urban farm initiative. Their goal is to improve access to food in Orlan-

do. They strive to increase production and distribution of local food by establishing multiple urban 

farm sites, teaching interested residents how to grow their own food, and incubate future farmers. 

Plans vary from quarter-acre lots to a rooftop hydroponic system. The first initiative set in motion was 

the South Street urban garden, approved by city council August 2015. Located on city property in food

-insecure Parramore, the garden has recently begun its initial harvests. It will utilize an urban produc-

tion model and grow vegetables. The South Street urban garden was granted a conditional use permit 

as a public benefit use on a vacant City-owned residential lot. The garden provides a hands-on ap-

proach to teach residents how to grow their own food. The organization has also initiated a raised-bed 

garden in the Jackson Children’s Center in the same neighborhood.  

http://growingorlando.org/about/ 

 

 
https://www.facebook.com/growingorlando/photos/pcb.482942965229903/482942755229924/?type=3&theater 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/growingorlando/photos/pcb.482942965229903/482942755229924/?type=3&theater
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Food Zoning Audit: Review of Land Use Regulations 

The Green City Growers Cooperative (Figures 36 & 37) is a 3.5 acre greenhouse farm located 

in the heart of the City of Cleveland, Ohio.  Opened in 2012, this facility produces about 

60,000 heads of lettuce per week and distributes its products to customers within a 50-mile 

radius.  Like Cleveland, other rust belt cities have also embraced urban agriculture projects 

as a way of redeveloping struggling communities, creating high wage jobs, and bringing local 

food to their residents.  For these cities food production has become an alternative to de-

crease the urban decay caused by the offshoring of the manufacturing jobs. 

Different from rust belt cities, Orlando and other sunbelt communities have robust econo-

mies and job growth propelled by the continuous migration from the north and their de-

pendence on service industries like tourism. In the case of Metro Orlando, the area has re-

ceived over 60 million visitors the past two years making it one of the most visited locations 

in the United States. Among many other things, these visitors consume large quantities of 

food. Because of this large volume of people, most of the food consumed in Central Florida 

is imported from other areas.  Increasing the share of local food production would allow the 

region to keep more tourist dollars and create additional opportunities for economic devel-

opment. 

Based on ECFRPC research, Orange County’s food production sector currently represents less 

than five percent of all jobs.  To all those planners interested in fostering healthy food sys-

tems and economic development, this number should bring pause. Is this low figure just a 

reflection of current market preferences or do local regulations also bear some responsibility 

for this situation?  This is difficult to answer as there are many factors involved in the global 

food production system that are outside of local control. However, the Euclidean nature of 

most zoning codes calls for the strict separation of uses to protect our citizens. Then the 

question should be rephrased to would our current land use and zoning regulations prevent 

a project like Green City Growers from locating within Orange County?  

http://www.evgoh.com/feature/green-city-growers/
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Figures 36 and 37 Green City Growers Cooperative in Cleveland Ohio 

  

 
Source: Luis Nieves-Ruiz, personal file 
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To start this discussion, the ECFRPC examined the zoning codes of Orange County and its six 

largest jurisdictions. These include Orange County and the cities of Apopka, Maitland, 

Ocoee, Orlando, Winter Garden and Winter Park.  The main purpose of this analysis was to 

determine how each of these communities treat food production uses (agriculture, pro-

cessing, and distribution).  This includes both the definition of uses and where they are al-

lowed to be located.  Because of the different set of zoning regulations, all districts were 

grouped into four major categories: residential, office/commercial, industrial and other 

(which includes planned developments and mixed use zoning districts).   The ECFRPC only 

included those zoning districts that allow food production uses.  For the zoning table analy-

sis, all uses permitted without restriction are shown with a (P). For those uses that are al-

lowed with restrictions or need a special permit, the ECFRPC used a (C) for conditional.  

In addition to zoning codes and regulations, the ECFRPC also looked at additional planning 

documents such as the local Comprehensive Plans and the jurisdiction Sustainability Plans, 

when available.  

Orange County Zoning Code 

Unincorporated Orange County is not only the county’s largest jurisdiction, it also has the 

largest diversity of land uses.  The County has a rural service area that aims to protect agri-

cultural lands and neighborhood character by requiring low density development. Most agri-

cultural zoning districts are located within this area. In addition to this rural service area, Or-

ange County also has several rural settlement communities, which serve as a transition be-

tween urban and agricultural areas. These rural settlements were adopted to help preserve 

the rural lifestyle of these communities. Finally, the urban service area allows high intensity 

uses such as single-family and multi-family residential, commercial, industrial and institu-

tional uses. To define its permitted zoning uses, the County adopted the Standard Industry 

Classification (SIC) Manual code organization system. This decision allows for a more com-

prehensive list of uses than what is available in other Orange County jurisdictions.  The food 

uses mentioned by the code are shown on Figure xx according to their land use.  
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Figure 38 Food Uses listed in the Orange County Zoning Code 

 

 

Food Production Category Defined Zoning Uses

Wheat, corn, soybeans, etc.

Vegetable Farms

Truck Farms

Citrus and fruit crops cultivation

Commercial plant nurseries and greenhouses (non retailing)

Crop Farms 

Animal  stock grazing, stock yards

Dairy Farms

Poultry and Eggs

Bee Keeping

Breeding, keeping and rising farm animals for sales

Breeding, keeping and rising farm animals for domestic purposes

Crop Harvesting, primarily by machine

Washing and Packaging of  Fruit and vegetables

Food Processing and Packaging

Meat storage, cutting and distribution, animal slaughtering 

Dairy Product Manufacturing 

Ice Cream and Frozen Desserts

Citrus Processing Plants

Bakery Products Manufacturing, Bakery Plants

Candy and Confectionery Manufacturing 

Tallow, Grease and Lard Manufacturing 

Beverage Processing and Storage , Milk Bottling and Distribution, 

Soft Drink Bottling

Retail Bakeries

Refrigerated warehousing and storage

Wholesale meat and produce and soft drink bottling distribution 

Wholesale Bakeries

Wholesale Distribution of Frozen Food

Wholesale Distribution of Meat

Wholesale Distribution of Dairy Products

Wholesale Distribution of Bakery Products, Bottle Water, Canned 

Goods, Soft drinks, and Fruits, beverage distributors

Wholesale Distribution of Produce and/or Plant Materials

Fruit, Produce, Flower and Vegetable Stands

Open Air Markets

Agriculture

Food Processing 

Food Distribution 
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Figure xx summarizes the food uses allowed for the residential zoning districts. Orange 

County has three agricultural zoning districts: A-1 (Citrus Rural District), A-2 (Farmland Rural 

District), and A-R (Agricultural Residential District).  These zoning districts allow crop har-

vesting and raising of animals plus some processing and distribution uses. The zoning code 

also allows agricultural establishments within these zoning districts, with the exception of 

ornamental nurseries, to sell their products grown on premises as long as the structure used 

for this purpose meets setback requirements. Moreover, beekeeping and breeding and 

keeping of animals are also allowed uses provided that the user meets certain requirements.  

Bees should be kept at least 100 feet from any property line and animal related facilities 

need to be at least 1,000 feet away from any residentially zoned land.  

The number of animals kept in the property is severely restricted in Orange County’s agricul-

tural zoning districts. In the case of poultry, the user is limited to 100 birds or less and six or 

less farm animals. Poultry raising and/or keeping animals in excess of these regulations is on-

ly permitted as a special exception. Moreover, all animal raising facilities need to comply 

with additional property setback and residential proximity requirements. The intention of 

the zoning code is to protect residential uses more than allowing agricultural businesses to 

thrive.  

Orange County also has three rural residential zoning districts that allow some agricultural 

uses. These are the R-CE (Country Estate), R-CE-2 (Rural Residential) and R-CE-5 (Rural Coun-

try Estates Residential) zoning districts.  While the owner can grow food on properties with 

these zoning districts it has to be sold offsite.  Property owners can also raise or keep no 

more than two livestock animals for domestic purposes provided that they are kept at least 

100 feet from any property line. Livestock animals can’t be raised for sale or profit. In the 

case of poultry, it is 12 animals or less with similar distance requirements.  

Processing and distribution uses are very limited in Orange County’s residential districts. The 

agricultural districts allow fruit and vegetable washing operations only as an accessory use 

to a retail operation. Animal slaughtering and meat packing are allowed only as a special ex-

ception on the A-1 and A-2 zoning districts. These two zoning districts also allow fruit and 

vegetable stands as a permitted use if the product is grown on the site.  
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Orange County Residential Zoning Districts 

Food Production Uses A-1 A-2 A-R RCE-5 RCE-2 RCE 

Agriculture P P P C C C 

Processing C C C    

Distribution C C     

Figure 39 Allowed Food Uses by Orange County Residential Zoning Districts 

Source: Orange County Zoning Use Table 

P = Permitted Use without restriction  

C= Permitted Use with restriction or need a conditional use permit 

                         Figure 40 Examples of urban agriculture uses 
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Agriculture is not permitted in any of the office or commercial zoning districts. The Heavy 

Industrial (I-4) zoning district is the only nonresidential district that allows crop farms and 

citrus cultivation. However, commercial nurseries and greenhouses are also permitted in the 

I-1A (Restricted Industrial), I-1/I-5 (Light Industrial), and I-2/I-3 (General Industrial) zoning 

districts.  

Food processing uses are mostly relegated to the more intense industrial zoning districts. 

However, fruit and vegetable washing and packaging is a permitted use in the Retail Com-

mercial (C-1) and General Commercial (C-2) zoning districts as an accessory use to retail. I-1A 

Zoning Districts permit the manufacturing of dairy and ice cream and frozen desserts, but 

outdoor storage is only allowed with the approval of a special exception.  

The C-2 and C-3 (Wholesale Commercial) zoning districts allow the distribution of bakery 

goods.  The C-3 and more intense zoning districts (I-1/I-5, I-2/I-3 and I-4) allow for the distri-

bution of meat, fresh produce, beverages, groceries, and packaged frozen foods. In the case 

of the C-3 zoning district, wholesale distributors of frozen foods cannot manufacture on site. 

Surprisingly, the I-1A zoning district does not allow most food distribution uses, except for 

dairy products as long there is no outdoor storage.  It does not allow open air sales of agri-

cultural products, which is a permitted use in all the above referenced zoning districts.  

Orange County’s Other Planning Documents 

Besides the County’s Zoning Uses Table, the ECFRPC also examined other planning and de-

velopment documents. The Orange County Comprehensive Plan provides the vision and pol-

icies that govern development within the unincorporated area. Objective 6.1 of the Future 

Land Use Element designates the land outside the Urban Service Area as the Rural Service 

area. This objective is implemented through several policies that support agribusiness and 

its support functions. (FLU6.1.6), promote the long-term viability of agriculture (FLU6.1.11) 

and support fresh food initiatives (FLU6.1.12).  There is also mention of not wanting to affect 

agricultural production and processing uses when addressing water wells (Policy PW2.2.3).  

Finally, agriculture is allowed in the Rural Service area and Open Space designations (low in-

tensity only). 

Orange County’s Comprehensive Plan also has several policies pertaining to industrial land 

that could have an effect on processing and distribution. This includes the retention of an 

adequate supply (FLU 1.417) and distribution (FLU1.418) of industrial land.  
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Orange County Nonresidential Zoning Districts 

Food Production Uses C-2 C-3 I-1A I-1, I-5 I-2, I-3 I-4 

Agriculture      C  P P  
P 

Processing C C  C P P P 

Distribution P P C P P P 

Figure 41 Allowed Food Uses by Orange County Nonresidential Zoning Districts 

Source: Orange County Zoning Use Table 

P = Permitted Use without restriction  

C= Permitted Use with restriction or need a conditional use permit 

FLU6.1.6 Orange County shall promote agribusiness to accommodate uses such as vegetable 
and fruit packaging, ornamental horticulture operations, fish culture, and other new and innova-
tive agribusiness and support functions. (Added 12/00, Ord. 00-25, Policy 2.2.2-r)  
 
FLU6.1.11 Orange County shall continue to promote the long-term viability of agricultural uses, 
and agribusiness itself, as an economic asset. (Obj. 2.2-r) 
 
 
FLU6.1.12 Orange County will support the creation and availability of fresh food initiatives and 
efforts, including local farmers markets, community vegetable gardens, and other small scale 
agricultural efforts that promote local sustainability. 

Figure 42 Orange County Future Land Use Agriculture Policies 
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Like many other Florida jurisdictions, Orange County recently adopted a Sustainability Plan 

to provide a framework to integrate sustainable practices into Orange County’s governance. 

The plan addresses seven focus areas (arts and culture, built environment, civic engage-

ment, community, education, mobility, natural resources) and four cross-cutting areas 

(economic development, fiscal stewardship, health and wellness, and tourism).  Food is ad-

dressed in several ways throughout the document.  According to the plan one of the defin-

ing attributes of a sustainable community is having healthy residents, which includes having 

nourishing food choices available for them.  In the Built Environment, Strategy 5 in goal 19 

states that the County should promote and encourage local food production.  However, the 

metric behind this strategy seeks to just develop an incentive program and offer grants to 

create more farmers markets and community gardens.  The plan seeks to increase this food 

production via community gardens within neighborhoods five percent by 2020 and 15 per-

cent by 2040. Moreover, the plan also envisions developing an ecotourism plan tied to local 

food and agriculture and reducing food miles. While these goals and policies sound good, 

they do not really address food production.  

City of Orlando Zoning Code 

With over a quarter million residents living within its boundaries, Orlando is the largest mu-

nicipality in Orange County and one of the largest cities in the state of Florida.   The City’s 

Zoning Code regulations differentiate between those properties located inside the Pre-World 

War II boundaries of the City (Traditional City, figure 43) and other urban areas (City). It also 

has several zoning districts referred to as Activity Centers, which include areas with an inten-

sive mixture of employment, goods, and services, and residential uses.  

Being the county’s core urban city, Orlando does not have any agricultural zoning districts. 

However, agriculture is a defined use in the zoning code and includes the production, keep-

ing or maintenance, for sale, lease or personal use, of plants and/or animals useful to hu-

mans, including animal and stock grazing, beekeeping, citrus cultivation, dairy farms and sod 

farms, farms, forestry, groves, riding stables, roadside agricultural stands and truck garden-

ing. This definition does not include home gardens for personal use on one and two-family 

building sites. 

Agricultural uses are not allowed in any residential and office/commercial zoning districts. 

Agriculture is restricted to the Holding (H) and Urban Reserve (UR) Zoning Districts as a per-

mitted use and in Conservation (C) as a conditional use.  The H and UR zoning districts are 

intended to provide for proper timing and phasing for growth within Orlando’s urban area.  
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Source: City of Orlando 

Figure 43 Orlando Traditional City Boundaries 

City of Orlando Nonresidential Zoning Districts 

Food Production Uses IC IG IP AC-2 AC-3 C H UR P 

Production           C P P C 

Processing C C C C P         

Distribution P P P C P         

Figure 44 Allowed Food Uses by City of Orlando Nonresidential Zoning Districts  

Source: City of Orlando Zoning Use Table 

P = Permitted Use without restriction  

C= Permitted Use with restriction or need a conditional use permit 
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Both zoning districts allow the property owner to have a beneficial use from undeveloped 

land before it gets developed. However, the UR zoning district is intended to be used for  

properties that need to be kept undeveloped for a longer time. It is designed primarily to 

designate properties that are not currently needed to accommodate the demand for urban-

zoned land, have poor accessibility, or can’t be provided with services in an efficient manner. 

The C zoning district identifies and protects environmentally sensitive properties. Unlike the 

other zoning districts, it is a permanent zoning district used to conserve parks, recreational 

areas, food plains and any land with unique environmental features.  Finally, the City of Or-

lando also allows agricultural uses as a conditional use in land with a Public Use District (P) 

zoning district. This zoning district is intended for government land.  

The City of Orlando only allows manufacturing/processing uses on industrial and activity 

center districts. The city classifies manufacturing into light and heavy uses based on environ-

mental protection standards. The following food processing activities are considered heavy 

manufacturing /processing uses: animal slaughtering, citrus processing and ice plants. These 

uses are only allowed in the City’s General Industrial District (IG) as a conditional use. Other 

food processing uses would probably be considered as light manufacturing, which would be 

allowed in other industrial and activity center zoning districts. However, it is important to 

note that the code gives the Planning Administrator ample discretion to determine the 

difference between light and heavy processing uses.  

Finally, the city has a wholesale/warehouse use, which includes all premises that sell items 

in bulk quantities for the purposes of retail.  These uses are allowed in all the cities industrial 

zoning districts and the Metropolitan Activity Center (AC-3) Zoning District.  It is also allowed 

on the Urban Activity Center (AC-2) Zoning District as a conditional use.  
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Victory Gardens: Orlando Landscape Regulation Changes 

 

In 2013, an Orlando couple was threatened by the City’s Code Enforcement for having a 

front lawn vegetable garden that did not comply with the City’s landscape regulation. This 

situation opened a dialogue in the region about the importance of substituting lawns for edi-

ble landscape. As a result, the City adopted a new landscape ordinance that allows residents 

to use up to 60 percent of their front yard to raise vegetables.  

http://www.trbimg.com/img-50edf577/turbine/os-gardens-prohibited-in-orlanb.jpg-20130109/600 

Figure 45 Orlando Victory Garden 
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Orlando’s Other Planning Documents  

Contrary to the County, which develops general future land use policies, Orlando’s policies 

tend to be designed for specific geographic areas. The only direct reference to agriculture is 

subarea policy 26.4. It lists agriculture (tree farm) as one of the non-residential uses allowed 

in an area in the vicinity of Kirkman Road (Figure 46). There are no other mentions of agri-

cultural policies in the future land use element.  The Comprehensive Plan’s definition of in-

dustrial uses includes processing and storage of products. Subarea policy 16.2 allows dairy 

processing or distribution as part of a planned development. This is the site where the T.G 

Lee Dairy Facility is located.  Warehouse uses are mentioned for subareas 36 (AIPO DRI/PD) 

and 38 (the Poitras Property within the Southeast Orlando Sector Plan area). The ECFRPC did 

not find any references directly related to food or agribusiness.  

The City of Orlando was the first jurisdiction in Orange County to adopt a sustainability plan. 

Known as Orlando Greenworks Community Action Plan, this document identified goals and 

strategies in seven distinct focus areas: energy/green buildings, food systems, green econo-

my, livability, solid waste, transportation, and water. The document contains several strate-

gies to increase local food production including amending the code and developing neigh-

borhood community gardens and urban farms. The strategic plan includes baseline statistics 

regarding five facets of the food production system: community garden plots, farmers mar-

kets, local food distributors, urban farms, and food hub. The plan also outlines short and 

long-term target figures. 

City of Apopka Zoning Code 

The City of Apopka is located in northwest Orange County, and is the second largest munici-

pality in Orange County.  It is one of the County’s fastest growing jurisdictions and as a re-

sult, the city has taken on an extensive annexing program to accommodate for population 

growth. It has been known as the “Indoor Foliage Capital of the World” because of the high 

concentration of nurseries and greenhouses located within the area. While the number of 

farming operations has dwindled, the City’s zoning code still has several agricultural zoning 

districts. The Agriculture (AG) Zoning District is composed of properties and structures used 

primarily for agricultural production, ranching and their accessory buildings.  Some of the 

uses specifically permitted include commercial foliage nurseries, crops and animal produc-

tion and apiaries. Properties zoned AG cannot be subdivided and need to be at least five 

acres in size. 

http://www.cityoforlando.net/greenworks/wp-content/uploads/sites/9/2014/03/GreenWorksCAPlan2013_Web-1.pdf
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Figure 46 Subarea 26 Policies 

Source: City of Orlando Comprehensive Plan 
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Another agricultural zoning district is the Agricultural Estate District (AG-E).  This zoning dis-

trict seeks to provide for a residential subdivision with a rural atmosphere. All subdivisions 

within this zoning district need to incorporate agricultural uses. This zoning district allows 

commercial foliage production operations, crops, and animal production. The properties 

within this zoning district need to be at least 2.5 acres.    

The City’s residential zoning districts do not allow agricultural uses. However, wholesale 

nurseries are allowed in the General Commercial District (C-2) and Wholesale Commercial 

District (C-3) Zoning Districts.  This last zoning district also permits fruit packaging and pro-

cessing as an accessory use to on-site retail sales. The majority of food processing and distri-

bution uses are only allowed in the Restricted Industrial District (I-1) and General Industrial 

District (I-2) zoning districts. Some of the food uses mentioned include bakery and confec-

tionery product manufacturing and processing, meat storage, cutting and distribution, 

bottling and distribution plants, ice cream manufacturers, and refrigerated uses. 

City of Apopka Comprehensive Plan 

While Apopka’s Comprehensive Plan refers often to agricultural uses, there is no specific 

mention of food. This is understandable as the area’s agricultural history is rooted in produc-

ing foliage plants.  The City’s consultant used a similar methodology to this study to quantify 

the amount of agricultural land available in the city. The plan states that agricultural land use 

is expected to decrease as urbanization continues while larger nurseries will be absorbing 

smaller operations.   

Apopka has several future land use categories that favor agricultural uses. The Agriculture 

Estate (Policy 3.1.a) is a residential future land use category designed to facilitate agricul-

ture. The City also has a residential future land use category called Rural Settlement (Policy 

3.1.s), which is for properties located within the “Northern Area” of the City’s Joint Planning 

Area Agreement and other areas of the Wekiva Study area. This land use has an agricultural 

component.  Another important land use category is the Agricultural Homestead (Policy 

3.1.t), which is intended to accommodate agriculture and its support uses.  The City’s Indus-

trial land use category also allows agricultural uses.  The ECFRPC could not identify any spe-

cific policies related to processing and distribution/storage uses.  
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City of Apopka Zoning Districts 

Food Production Uses AG AG-E C-2 C-3 I-1 I-2 

Production P   P P 
P 

P 

Processing P     P P P 

Distribution P     P P P 

Source: City of Apopka Zoning Use Table 

P = Permitted Use without restriction  

C= Permitted Use with restriction or need a conditional use permit 

Figure 47 Allowed Food Uses by City of Apopka Zoning Districts 

Figure 48 Nursery Facility in the Apopka area 

Source: http://www.loopnet.com/Listing/16750820/5454-Foliage-Way-Apopka-FL/ 
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City of Ocoee Zoning Code 

Historically, agriculture was the major component of Ocoee’s economic base. Multiple freez-

es throughout the last century have damaged crops to the point in which agriculture has all 

but disappeared from the city. Farmlands have been rapidly converted to single-family hous-

ing, and commercial and industrial uses have replaced agriculture as major parts of the local 

economy. The proximity of the city to highways leading to major industrial centers and the 

airport makes the city very attractive for commercial and industrial development.   

The Ocoee Zoning code defines two agricultural uses: agriculture and agricultural pro-

cessing. Agricultural activities include farming, dairying, pasture, apiculture, horticulture, 

floriculture, viticulture, animal and poultry husbandry and the necessary accessory uses for 

packing, treating or storing produce. Based on the permitted uses table, the city is no longer 

allowing these agricultural activities within its boundaries (trying to confirm). On the other 

hand, agricultural processing is a permanent main industrial use specifically associated with 

the production, harvest or process of agricultural products. 

The City of Ocoee has two agricultural districts, both of which allow residential uses. The 

General Agriculture (A-1) Zoning District provides areas primarily for agricultural uses and 

protects these lands from unplanned urbanization.  These properties must be at least one 

acre. The Suburban District (A-2) Zoning District is for properties situated on the urban 

fringe that are expected to undergo urbanization in the near future. While this zoning dis-

trict still intends to protect agricultural uses, these activities should not be detrimental to 

nearby residential and commercial uses. These properties need to be at least half an acre in 

size.  The City of Ocoee also has two rural residential zoning districts that allow agriculture 

as a secondary use.  The agricultural activities and processes conducted in the Rural Country 

Estates Districts (RCE-1 and RCE-2) should not be detrimental to urban land uses.  Finally, 

agricultural processing is a permitted use in the City’s Single Family Dwelling Zoning Districts 

(R-1, R-1A, R-1AA, R,-1AAA), the One and Two Family Dwelling Zoning District (R-2), the Mul-

ti Family Dwelling Zoning District (R-3) and Mobile Home Subdivision Zoning District (RT-1).  
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City of Ocoee Agricultural and Residential Zoning Districts 

Food Production Uses A-1 A-2 RCE-1/RCE-2 R-1/R-1A R-1AA/R-1AAA R-2 R-3 RT-1 

Production P C C           

Processing P P P P P P P P 

Figure 49 Permitted uses by Zoning District in the City of Ocoee 

Source: City of Ocoee Zoning Use Table 

P = Permitted Use without restriction  

C= Permitted Use with restriction or need a conditional use permit 

City of Ocoee Non Residential Zoning Districts 

Food Production Uses C-3 I-1 I-2 

Processing P C C 

Distribution P P  

Figure 50 Ocoee Zoning Districts that Allow Food Production Uses 

Source: City of Ocoee Zoning Use Table 

P = Permitted Use without restriction  

C= Permitted Use with restriction or need a conditional use 

permit 
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Agricultural Processing is not shown as a permitted use in any of the City’s non-residential 

zoning districts. However, retail bakeries are considered an allowable use under General 

Commercial    (C-3).  Moreover, the definitions for light and heavy industrial uses are ambig-

uous enough that the City could allow some manufacturing uses such as bottlers, wholesale 

bakeries and similar uses.  However, the zoning code strictly prohibits the following food 

processing uses from all zoning districts: stockyards, slaughterhouses, and rendering plants. 

Storage warehouses are allowed in the City’s Restricted Manufacturing and Warehousing (I-

1) and the General Industrial District (I-2).  This information is summarized on Figure xx.  

City of Ocoee Comprehensive Plan  

The most important mention of agriculture is in the Land Use Standards section of the plan, 

where it states that the agricultural category is not shown on the Existing or Future Land Use 

Map because no agricultural uses are expected to occur within the City-County Joint Plan-

ning Area (JPA) beyond 2020.  Policy 7.3 of the Comprehensive Plan also states that agricul-

tural accessory uses may be permitted in residential areas as long as they don’t adversely 

affect the area’s character.  This decision is interesting as the City’s Zoning Code still allows 

some agricultural uses. However, it could also be that these agricultural designations are in-

tended only for recently annexed properties within the JPA. Besides the references to agri-

culture, the document does not discuss other food production uses.  

City of Winter Garden Zoning Code 

Winter Garden’s slogan, “a Charming City with a Juicy Past”, evokes the municipality’s past as 

a citrus town. As discussed in the previous section, the citrus industry was severely depleted 

by a series of freezes, diseases, and suburbanization pressures. Today, the City of Winter 

Garden is more known for its cultural and recreational amenities.   

While some citrus groves remain in the area, the City does not have any agricultural zoning 

districts.  The City does allow agricultural activities in several residential zoning districts. The 

zoning code defines agriculture as land used for cultivation of crops, raising animals or 

preservation in its natural state. To be considered agricultural the tracts must be 2½ acres or 

larger in size. The R-1A Single-Family Zoning District allows groves and noncommercial gar-

dens as principal uses.  These uses are also allowed by the other single family residential 

zoning districts (R-1, R-1B).  Another use allowed by both zoning districts is plant nurseries.  
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Figure 51 Tom West Blueberries from Ocoee 

Source: http://tomwestblueberries.com/more-info/where-to-buy/ 

City of Winter Garden Food Production Zoning Districts 

Zoning Districts R-1 R-1A R-1B C-4 I-1 I-2 

Production P P P   
 

  

Processing       P   P 

Distribution         P P 

Source: City of Winter Garden Zoning Use Table 

P = Permitted Use without restriction  

 

Figure 52 Winter Garden Zoning Districts that Allow Food Production 
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Agriculture is not an explicitly permitted use in the more dense residential districts, and is 

prohibited in the less dense R-4 and R-5 residential and the residential-neighborhood com-

mercial zoning districts. The non-residential zoning districts do not allow agricultural activi-

ties. The Neighborhood Commercial District (C-4) allows bakeries. The Industrial zoning dis-

tricts allow warehouse and wholesale operations. However, the General Industrial District (I-

2) is the only one that specifically allows food processing, bottling plants, bakeries, fruit 

packing, dairy products plants, and similar uses.  

 

City of Winter Garden Comprehensive Plan 

The ECFRPC examined all the policies of the Comprehensive Plan’s Future Land Use Element 

and did not find any references to any food production activities. The City of Winter Garden 

is encouraging the concentrations of manufacturing and wholesale uses within the Story 

Road Employment Activity Center.  

Maitland and Winter Park  

The Cities of Maitland and Winter Park are located north of the City of Orlando and are part 

of Orange County’s core urban area.  The cities adjoin each other and share similar popula-

tion and socioeconomic characteristics. Both jurisdictions are pretty much built out and have 

few opportunities to annex land.  Thus, most new economic activity will be generated 

through infill and redevelopment.  

The Maitland Zoning Code does not have a definition for agriculture. However, the code al-

lows existing citrus groves within some of its single family residential zoning districts (RS-1, 

RS-1A, RS-2, RS-3, RS-5). However, these provisions are dated as most of these groves do not 

exist anymore.  In fact, the land where the City’s last citrus grove stands was recently ap-

proved to house a new mixed use development called Maitland Concourse. The Maitland 

zoning code refers to an Undeveloped Urban District (UU), which is for areas used predomi-

nantly for agricultural purposes with accessory single-family residences. This zoning district 

allows several agricultural uses including citrus cultivation and animal grazing. However, this 

zoning district does not exist anywhere on the City’s zoning map.  

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/breaking-news/os-maitland-concourse-north-approved-20160223-story.html
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City of Maitland Zoning Districts 

Food Production Uses RS-1 RS-1A RS-2 RS-3 RS-4 RS-5 GC DMZD 

Agriculture P P P P P P     

Processing               P 

Distribution             P   

Figure 53 Maitland Zoning Districts that Allow Food Production Uses 

Source: City Maitland Zoning Use Table 

P = Permitted Use without restriction  
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The code also allows noncommercial greenhouses and plant nurseries as an accessory struc-

ture in most single-family residential districts. The City also passed a backyard chicken pilot 

program in 2013, which allows citizens to raise hens on these residential zoning districts.  

The program was made permanent in June of 2015. The City still prohibits the commercial 

breeding or boarding of other animals.  

Permitted food processing activities are more varied within the Maitland boundaries.  The 

code has a definition for light manufacturing that specifically excludes animal slaughtering, 

citrus processing and ice plants. The Downtown Maitland Zoning district (DMZD) specifically 

prohibits all food production uses, except for bakeries and microbreweries. Bakeries are also 

allowed in the office and commercial districts.  Finally, the General Commercial Zoning Dis-

trict (GC) permits the wholesale and warehousing of goods. The City does not have any in-

dustrial zoning districts.  

While the City of Winter Park is home to one of the most successful farmers markets in Cen-

tral Florida and several renowned restaurants, its zoning code does not allow most food pro-

duction uses. This might be due in part, because the City sees itself as a residential commu-

nity. The Commercial District (C-2), which is limited to the City’s Central Business District and 

the Hannibal Square Neighborhood Commercial District, allows retail bakeries. The Zoning 

regulations specifically prohibit food processing and handling as a home occupation.  The 

City has a small industrial area where light industrial and warehouse distribution services are 

allowed. 

The ECFRPC also examined the comprehensive plans for both cities and could not identify 

any references to food production or related uses in their policies. The City of Winter Park 

adopted its first Sustainability Action Plan in 2015. The plan has a section of Local Food and 

Agriculture. Some of the recommended actions include identifying city-owned locations for 

edible landscaping, continue community garden projects, exploring urban agriculture design 

guidelines and piloting an urban farm. These actions are recommended to be implemented 

in a five year period (2015-2020).  The plan does not have any goals and policies regarding 

the Local Food and Agriculture section.  

https://cityofwinterpark.org/docs/departments/building-permitting-services/sustainability-program/sustainability-action-plan/sustainability-action-plan.pdf
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Backyard Chicken Programs in Orange County 

Backyard chicken programs have been adopted by the Cities of Orlando, Maitland, and recently Winter 

Garden with relative success. Orange County and the City of Winter Park discussed adopting similar ordi-

nances but decided not to do so.  

 
The Orlando City Council approved the Urban Chicken Pilot Program on May 7, 2012. It can be filed 

through a temporary use permit. The city initially approved 25 households, and put 25 additional on a wait 

list. The program began as a two-year pilot, and was extended another year after a successful pilot phase. 

Districts were allowed to volunteer for the program or decline. The city planning department joined with the 

IFAS extension service to provide 5 classes to over 50 interested parties related to backyard chicken rais-

ing. Applicants are prescreened by planning staff prior to approval, and are required to submit plans for 

their coop prior to approval. There are restrictions to where in the back yard a coop may be placed. There 

is also a 3 chicken cap to provide the least impact to neighborhoods while maintaining a minimum flock 

size for a successful backyard chicken program. The city does not permit roosters on account of their loud 

crowing. Finally, an IFAS Extension agent visited most sites and advised participants. Planning official fees 

were waved and free classes were provided to reduce “hoops” to jump through. This plan was the first of 

its kind in the region, and was a response to the locavore movement. 

The city of Maitland city council approved an ordinance for an 18 month backyard chicken pilot program 

November 11, 2013. This program permits four birds in a flock and prohibits roosters. 50 applications were 

the proposed limit. Following the Orlando model, the UF IFAS Extension promoted a chicken raising class 

to provide training to interested residents. June 8, 2015 the Council voted unanimously to make the pro-

gram permanent. As of 2015, six Maitland residents have applied for the pilot program, and only four were 

actively participating.   

On March 10, 2016, Winter Garden City Commission decided to draft an ordinance for a one year pilot pro-

gram for backyard chickens. Less than two months later, city commissioners unanimously voted for the 

creation of the program open to as many as 25 households. Patterned after Maitland’s existing program, 

residents are authorized to keep up to four chickens in their backyard coops.  

 

 

http://www.cityoforlando.net/cityclerk/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2015/03/20130325_chicken.pdf
http://www.wpmobserver.com/news/2015/jun/11/maitland-makes-chicken-keeping-ordinance-permanent/
http://www.wpmobserver.com/news/2015/jun/11/maitland-makes-chicken-keeping-ordinance-permanent/
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/orange/os-winter-garden-passes-chicken-pilot-20160429-story.html
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/orange/os-winter-garden-passes-chicken-pilot-20160429-story.html
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Major Findings  

Based on an examination of the zoning regulations, comprehensive plan policies, and sus-

tainability plans (when available) from the county’s seven largest jurisdictions, it could be 

concluded that it would be difficult for a project like Green City Growers to locate in Orange 

County. The City of Apopka would be the closest because it allows plant nurseries in its com-

mercial and industrial zoning districts.  While it’s zoning code and comprehensive plan poli-

cies pretty much ignore food production uses, the City of Orlando has taken concrete actions 

to address food issues within its boundaries through its sustainability plan. Moreover, city 

officials have acted as regional innovators with ideas such as the backyard chicken pilot pro-

gram.  Sooner or later the City of Orlando will need to make changes to its policies to imple-

ment some of its sustainability goals.  

Oher Orange County jurisdictions either treat food production uses as a thing of the past or 

put the preservation of residential uses above all else.   The first condition is apparent within 

the planning documents and regulations from the Cities of Ocoee and Winter Garden. The 

citrus industry brought them economic prosperity in the past, but the decline of agriculture 

probably also affected them the most. Both communities had to reinvent themselves using 

urban amenities and quality of life to attract new residents. It is also important to note that 

West Orange County is one of the region’s fastest growing areas, which brings pressures of 

urban sprawl. The City of Apopka is also going through a similar transformation as the plant 

nursery industry has continued to decline.  

The least agreeable communities for food production uses are Maitland, Winter Park, and 

unincorporated Orange County.  In the case of Maitland and Winter Park, this is more under-

standable. Being small cities in the County’s core urban area, both have few spaces to locate 

agriculture and food production uses.  Maitland also gets some credit for adopting the coun-

ty’s second backyard chicken ordinance.  These cities would probably do well with per-

mitting food production uses as an accessory use.  Orange County’s aversion to food produc-

tion uses is a different story.  The County is the only jurisdiction with a Rural Service Area. 

However, most agricultural uses (especially those that involve raising animals) are severely 

restricted.  These regulations show a bias toward protecting residential uses against agricul-

tural uses, which should not happen in rural areas.  The County also puts some unwarranted 

restrictions on food processing uses. For example, the I-1A Zoning  

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/breaking-news/os-apopka-braces-for-change-20150410-story.html
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District, an industrial zoning district, prohibits several food processing and distribution uses. 

Similar to the City of Orlando, the County government developed a Sustainability Plan in 

effort to address some of these issues.  However, the policies developed by this plan related 

to food production can be described as timid and not comprehensive in nature. Addressing 

local food production just by adding neighborhood gardens and farmers markets is not a 

complete solution.  Community gardens are more a “hobby use” rather than a real solution 

to bring local food to Orange County residents.  Several farmers markets in Orange County 

have opened and closed during the past couple of years. This could be in part because there 

are not enough local farmers to support them.  

By restricting food production uses within their boundaries, Orange County jurisdictions are 

denying themselves the opportunity to create new value added industries, keep more dol-

lars within the community, and add additional jobs.  The food production inventory shows a 

relatively strong connection between the food production industry and the local tourism 

and restaurant industries. If the Cleveland market is large enough to support an urban farm 

like Green City Growers, then this should not be a problem for a county with the nation’s 

largest visitor numbers. Finally, while it is not the specific role of planners to promote food 

production business, we should all strive to encourage policies that support it. 

FOOD PRODUCTION IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

The analysis from the two previous sections confirmed that Orange County’s food produc-

tion sector is weak and that this is partly due to zoning regulations that severely restrict the 

location and operation of agriculture, processing, and distribution businesses. Based on this 

research, the ECFRPC developed over 30 strategies that should strengthen the County’s food 

production system.  They are organized around four main goals: increasing the visibility of 

the food sector, encouraging more agriculture operations, expanding the number of pro-

cessing facilities, and increasing distribution operations. The focus areas show how these 

strategies work across the different goals. As the author of the plan, the ECFRPC and GFCF 

will take the leadership role in implementing these solutions. However, the plan also identi-

fies some potential partner agencies that could help with the implementation of these strat-

egies.  

Increase the Visibility of Orange County's Food Production Sector 

The most common denominator among the different municipal comprehensive plans and 

other planning documents is that they do not have many references to agriculture or other 

food production industries. This is partly due to the strong bias that these documents show 
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Implementation Strategies Focus Area 
Potential Partner Or-

ganizations 

  
Calculate the economic impact of increasing the local 
food production industry using economic modeling 
software 

Research 
IFAS, GFCF 

  
  

  
  
Work with IFAS and other groups to create an inven-
tory  and  map of Orange County farms 

  
  
  

Research 

  
GFCF, IFAS, Orange 
County Farm Bureau, 
Florida Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Association 

  
  

Create stronger partnerships with agencies and pri-
vate organizations that support local food production 
and procurement 

Outreach and 
Education 

  
GFCF, IFAS, Orange 
County Farm Bureau, 
Florida Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Association, Depart-
ment of Health, Hospi-
tals, Orlando venues 

  

  
Educate public officials about the benefits of  having 
a strong local food production sector 

Outreach and 
Education 

  
  

IFAS, GFCF 

  

  
Explore opportunities to connect  food producers with 
the general public and institutions through social me-
dia 

Outreach and 
Education 

                                         
GFCF 
 

  
Assist local governments with the development of 
policies and regulations that relate to food production 

Outreach and 
Education 

GFCF, Local Govern-
ments 

  

  
Continue to support and strengthen Good Food Cen-
tral Florida by adding new members representing the 
food production sector 
  

Outreach and 
Education 

GFCF 

Figure xx Goal 1: Increase Visibility of Orange County’s Food Production Sector 
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toward protecting residential areas. However, the ECFRPC also found that several of these 

communities either considered agriculture a thing of the past or, in some cases, an undesira-

ble use. Therefore, to increase food production activities in Orange County there needs to be 

a rebranding of the sector to help people understand both the value and potential opportu-

nities that this sector provides to the County. This will be accomplished through additional 

research and outreach and education efforts.  

There have been several previous efforts to show the value of agriculture and its related ac-

tivities by the Orange County Farm Bureau and the University of Florida. However, there has 

not been a study showing the economic impact of increasing these activities and explaining 

their connections with other sectors. The ECFRPC will explore if completing this type of eco-

nomic impact analysis is feasible using its REMI economic modeling software or similar alter-

natives. The results of this economic modeling simulation will be shared with economic de-

velopment partners and agencies such as East Central Florida’s Comprehensive  Economic 

Development Strategy (CEDS) Strategy Committee, the Metro Orlando Economic Develop-

ment Commission, and local governments.  

At the same time, the ECFRPC identified that there is a need to create a more comprehensive 

and updated inventory of Orange County food production operations. The ECFRPC struggled 

to find a complete list of Orange County farms. Based on outreach to state agencies and oth-

er organizations, it appears that no such list exists anywhere. Therefore, the Council plans to 

reach out to a variety of organizations including the Farm Bureau, IFAS, and the Florida Fruit 

and Vegetable Association to help update the list and identify ways to improve collaboration 

efforts in the near future.   

Education efforts are also going to be important to increase the industry’s visibility. While 

there have been several efforts to increase food production in Orange County, there need to 

be more partnerships to assist with these efforts. Currently, GFCF represents mainly public 

and non-profit organizations. The organization is focusing towards adding more members for 

the private sector and the general public.  Through GFCF, the Council can also explore ways 

to connect people with local food production businesses using social media. Finally, the 

ECFRPC will work to educate local government staff and public officials about the benefit of 

having a strong local food production sector and how to develop policies and regulations 

that strengthen food production.  
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Encourage Agriculture in Orange County 

One of the biggest problems facing Orange County’s agriculture industry is the loss of agri-

cultural lands. This is a specific problem in the unincorporated part of the County where 

there is mounting pressure to expand urban services to accommodate new residential com-

munities.  While property rights need to be preserved, these agricultural lands also provide 

a variety of economic and environmental benefits to County residents.  These benefits need 

to be evaluated when making decisions to expand urban services.   

There also needs to be more education to local governments about how to keep agriculture 

as a viable use in a suburban County.  While this strategic plan provided a good overview of 

how local zoning and land use regulations affect agricultural operations, the ECFRPC recog-

nizes that there needs to be more input from farmers and other interested groups as to how 

to improve the current regulatory environment. The ECFRPC, with assistance from IFAS and 

the GFCF members, will try to convene these groups to go over this study’s analysis and rec-

ommendations.  These efforts would also assist GFCF to complete a multi-faceted/multi-

phased Community Food Assessment document.  

Because of the pressures brought by urbanization and disease, it would be naïve to think 

that Orange County’s agriculture industry would not need to adapt to become more success-

ful. The ECFRPC and GFCF are committed to assist farmers interested in transitioning from 

legacy agricultural crops (such as citrus and foliage) to new products. This includes using the 

current expertise and technologies developed by the nursery and floriculture industry to 

produce more food crops.  The farm to table movement has also spurred the connection be-

tween farmers and local restaurants looking for fresh produce. These connections need to 

be strengthened in the future.  

The biggest shift that the Orange County’s agriculture industry will have to make is to transi-

tion from being a strictly rural activity to becoming an urban use.  The current urban agricul-

ture efforts, led by IDEAS for US, Growing Orlando, and the Orlando GreenWorks, need to be 

commended and supported. As part of this effort to expand urban agriculture in Orange 

County, the ECFRPC will work to create a model urban agriculture ordinance that could be 

shared with local planning agencies and other independent parties. In addition to this effort, 

the ECFRPC would like to also develop an inventory of properties that could be used for agri-

culture based on current entitlement and use.  This might require some changes to the local 

landscape ordinances (see Victory Gardens) for residential and commercial properties.  Fi-

nally, for these urban agriculture efforts to be successful in the long term, they will need to 

receive adequate funding and have an able workforce. The ECFRPC will keep working to 
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Figure xx Goal 2: Encourage Agriculture in Orange County 

Implementation Strategies Focus Area 
Potential Partner 

Organizations 

  
Support agricultural lands preservation in Orange County 
through education and policy development 

Outreach and 
Education 

Local Governments 

  
Educate local governments about how to keep agriculture a 
viable land use within their jurisdictions 

  

Outreach and 
Education 

GFCF 

  
Convene farmers and other interested groups to discuss 
local regulations that might be affecting them 

Outreach and 
Education 

IFAS, ECFRPC, 
GFCF 

  
Provide market data and contacts to farmers interested in 
transitioning from legacy crops (citrus, floriculture, cattle) to 
new products 

  

Outreach and 
Education 

IFAS 

  
Support the transition of nursery floriculture businesses to-
wards food production 

Outreach and 
Education 

IFAS, GFCF 

  
Support the local food economy by strengthening the ties 
between farmers and restaurants 

  

Outreach and 
Education 

GFCF 

  
Support the establishment of community gardens, restau-
rant gardens/farms and market farms in Orange County and  
across the region 

  

Outreach and 
Education 

GFCF, Local Govern-
ments 

  
Continue efforts to develop a multi-phased  Community 
Food Assessment for Orange County 

  

Research 

GFCF 
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Figure xx:  Goal 2: Encourage Agriculture in Orange County (cont.) 

Implementation Strategies Focus Area 

Potential      
Partner           

Organizations 

Provide guidance to local urban agriculture efforts and organize 
residents and groups interested in expanding these efforts 

  

Outreach and Ed-
ucation 

GFCF 

Produce a model urban agriculture ordinance that could be 
shared with local planning agencies and other interested parties 

Research 

GFCF, IFAS 

Develop an inventory of agriculturally entitled properties and 
public sites that could be used for urban agriculture projects 

Research 

GFCF 

  
Work with local governments to expand food production in non- 
traditional locations by making changes to their landscape ordi-
nances 

  

Research 

GFCF, Local Gov-
ernments 

  
Identify funding opportunities to support urban agriculture pro-
jects 

  

Research 
GFCF, IDEAS for 

US 

  
Encourage local vocational schools and community colleges to 
develop urban agricultural programs to support emerging urban 
agriculture sectors 

  

Outreach and Ed-
ucation 

GFCF, IFAS 
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 identify funding sources for these efforts and encourage IFAS and other educational insti-

tutions to create educational opportunities to support these efforts.  

Support the Expansion Food Entrepreneurship 

For the purpose of this analysis, the ECFRPC defined food entrepreneurs as businesses 

within the food processing and distribution sectors. Based on the analysis of food pro-

cessing establishments, they are all highly concentrated in certain parts of the City of Or-

lando and unincorporated Orange County. Much like with rural lands, these industrially 

zoned properties also face pressures to be converted to residential and commercial uses.  

For the success of the food processing and distribution industry, it is imperative for local 

jurisdictions to protect their land with industrial entitlements. This is even more im-

portant for vacant industrial properties. This would benefit the attraction of large food 

businesses that distribute their products to local supermarkets and other retail establish-

ments.  

Food processors and entrepreneurs would also benefit from having more access to com-

mercial kitchens and commissaries. There are currently less than 20 of such establish-

ments within the County. The ECFRPC suspects that there might a need of these types of 

facilities to support the future growth of the food production sector.  

One of the challenges identified by the food zoning audit was the lack of clear definitions 

for food processing uses in most jurisdiction’s zoning codes. Most local governments 

would benefit from having clear guidelines that show the impacts of different food pro-

cessing uses.  Another local regulatory challenge is the implementation of Cottage Food 

Laws. At this moment, only two local governments (Orange County and the City of Orlan-

do) have adopted these changes. It would benefit small entrepreneurs if these laws are 

expanded in other Orange County jurisdictions.  They would also benefit from having a list 

of cottage food educators and best practices to ensure food safety.  

In addition to regulatory relief, Orange County’s food entrepreneurs would benefit from 

having more access to the region’s entrepreneurship and business incubation programs. 

Economic development organizations could also focus in helping to attract more food pro-

cessors to the region. The food processing industry also pays wages that are higher than 

what is prevalent in the region. There is also a lack of co-packers that could help inde-

pendent entrepreneurs to package their products. These food processors would benefit 

from synergies with Orange County’s large tourism industry.   Finally, the ECFRPC and 

partners will explore opportunities to apply for federal and foundation grants to help sup-
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Figure xx Goal 3: Support the Expansion of Food Entrepreneurship 

Implementation Strategies Focus Area 

Potential      
Partner  

Organizations 

  
Identify and advocate for the protection of industrially zoned 
properties to allow the conservation and expansion of food 
processing  and distribution businesses 
 

Outreach and 
Education 

Local                
Governments 

  
Increase the number of commercial kitchens and commis-
saries in Orange County 

  

Outreach and 
Education Local               

Governments 

  
Assist planning staff and provide guidance to better define 
food processing uses within their zoning codes and regula-
tions 

  

Policy Devel-
opment 

GFCF, Local 
Governments 

  
Work with municipalities to expand local zoning regulations 
to include Cottage Food Law 

  

Policy Devel-
opment 

GFCF, IFAS,     
Local                

Governments 

  
Create an list  of  cottage food educators and best practices 
to ensure food safety 

  

Research 

IFAS 

Connect small food businesses with entrepreneurship pro-
grams within the region 

Outreach and 
Education 

National            
Entrepreneur 

Center 

Coordinate with economic development agencies, organiza-
tions, and business incubators to attract more food proces-
sors 

Outreach and 
Education 

Economic          
Development              

Organizations 

  
Support the connections between local food processors and 
the tourism industry 

  

Outreach and 
Education Local               

Governments 

  
Identify funding opportunities to support food processing 
establishments 

  

Research 

GFCF 
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port the region’s food processing and distribution industries. Some plausible funding agen-

cies are the U.S Economic Development Administration (EDA) and the Kresge Foundation.  

Finally, the ECFRPC and GFCF will support the location of alternative food distribution meth-

ods including farm stands, farmers markets and fruit stands in underserved communities 

such as food desserts. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has several grant 

programs that could help fund some of these efforts.  

Conclusions 

This Strategic Plan provides a framework to help increase food production in Orange County 

based on an analysis of the local industry and regulations. During the next months the 

ECFRPC will share the results of this analysis with planning staff from the six chosen commu-

nities and other stakeholders. This outreach process will help the ECFRPC to refine the 

study’s recommendations. Moreover, the ECFRPC will work with GFCF members to turn 

these recommendations into an action plan to separate between short term and long term 

strategies.  
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Figure xx Goal 4: Increase Alternative Food Distribution Methods in Orange County’s       

Low and Moderate Income Communities 

Implementation Strategies Focus Area 
Potential Partner                    

Organizations 

  
Support the development of food hubs, CSAs, fruit 
stands, farmers markets, and mobile farmers markets  
in low-moderate income neighborhoods and USDA 
defined food desserts 
 

Outreach and 
Education 

Local Governments 

  
Identify funding opportunities to increase alternative 
food distribution methods 
 

Research 

GFCF, Local Governments 
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APPENDIX 1 AGRICULTURAL COMMODITY MAP 

Assigned DOR Codes by Agricultural Land Use 
Agricultural Land Use DOR Codes  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Citrus Groves 

6610 Orange Grove - 00 To 10 Yr. Eff Age - New, Above New, Start-

ing To Mature 

6611 Orange Grove - 11 To 15 Yr. Eff Age - Starting To Produce 

6612 Orange Grove - 16 To 20 Yr. Eff Age - Producing Economically 

6613 Orange Grove - 21 To 25 Yr. Eff Age - Producing At Highest 

Level 

6614 Orange Grove - 26 To 30 Yr. Eff Age - Producing Well 

6615 Orange Grove - 31 To 35 Yr. Eff Age - Starting To Decline 

6616 Orange Grove - 36 To 40 Yr. Eff Age - Becoming Uneconomical 

6617 Orange Grove - 41 & Over - Reached End Of Its Economic Life 

6620 Grapefruit Grove - 00 To 10 Yr. Eff Age - New, Above New, 

Starting To Mature 

6621 Grapefruit Grove - 11 To 15 Yr. Eff Age - Starting To Produce 

6622 Grapefruit Grove - 16 To 20 Yr. Eff Age - Producing Economi-

cally 

6623 Grapefruit Grove - 21 To 25 Yr. Eff Age - Producing At Highest 

Level 

6624 Grapefruit Grove - 26 To 30 Yr. Eff Age - Producing Well 

6625 Grapefruit Grove - 31 To 35 Yr. Eff Age - Starting To Decline 

6626 Grapefruit Grove - 36 To 40 Yr. Eff Age - Becoming Uneconomi-

cal 

6627 Grapefruit Grove - 41 Yr. & Over Eff Age - Reached End Of 

Economic Life 

6630 Mixed / Spec Grove - 00 To 10 Yr. Eff Age - New, Above New, 

Starting To Mature 

6631 Mixed / Spec Grove - 11 To 15 Yr. Eff Age - Starting To Pro-

duce 

6632 Mixed / Spec Grove - 16 To 20 Yr. Eff Age - Producing Econom-

ically 

6633 Mixed / Spec Grove - 21 To 25 Yr. Eff Age - Producing At High-

est Level 

6634 Mixed / Spec Grove - 26 To 30 Yr. Eff Age - Producing Well 

6635 Mixed / Spec Grove - 31 To 35 Yr. Eff Age - Starting To Decline 

6636 Mixed / Spec Grove - 36 To 40 Yr. Eff Age - Becoming Uneco-

nomical 

6637 Mixed / Special Grove - 41 Yr. & Over Eff Age - Reached End 

Of Economic Life 

6660 Conservation Miscellaneous Orchard / Grove Fruit 

6661 Conservation Orange Grove - 00 To 10 Yr. Eff Age - New, 

Above New 

6662 Conservation Orange Grove - 11 To 15 Yr. Eff Age 

6663 Conservation Orange Grove - 16 To 20 Yr. Eff Age 
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Citrus 
Groves 

6664 Conservation Orange Grove - 21 To 25 Yr. Eff Age 

6665 Conservation Orange Grove - 26 To 30 Yr. Eff Age 

6666 Conservation Orange Grove - 31 To 35 Yr. Eff Age 

6667 Conservation Orange Grove - 36 To 40 Yr. Eff Age 

6668 Conservation Orange Grove - 41 & Over 

6670 Conservation Grapefruit Grove - 00 To 10 Yr. Eff Age 

6671 Conservation Grapefruit Grove - 11 To 15 Yr. Eff Age 

6672 Conservation Grapefruit Grove - 16 To 20 Yr. Eff Age 

6673 Conservation Grapefruit Grove - 21 To 25 Yr. Eff Age 

6674 Conservation Grapefruit Grove - 26 To 30 Yr. Eff Age 

6675 Conservation Grapefruit Grove - 31 To 35 Yr. Eff Age 

6676 Conservation Grapefruit Grove - 36 To 40 Yr. Eff Age 

6677 Conservation Grapefruit Grove - 41 Yr. & Over Eff Age 

6680 Conservation Mixed / Spec Grove - 00 To 10 Yr. Eff Age 

6681 Conservation Mixed / Spec Grove - 11 To 15 Yr. Eff Age 

6682 Conservation Mixed / Spec Grove - 16 To 20 Yr. Eff Age 

6683 Conservation Mixed / Spec Grove - 21 To 25 Yr. Eff Age 

6684 Conservation Mixed / Spec Grove - 26 To 30 Yr. Eff Age 

6685 Conservation Mixed / Spec Grove - 31 To 35 Yr. Eff Age 

6686 Conversation Mixed / Spec Grove - 36 To 40 Yr. Eff Age 

6687 Conservation Mixed / Special Grove - 41 Yr. & Over Eff Age 

6689 Conservation Citrus Grove Cleared Due To Canker 

6690 C.H.R.P. 

6699 Citrus Grove Cleared Due To Canker 

Nursery and 
Floriculture 

6900 Ornamental Landscape Plants / Trees 

6910 Field Nursery - In Ground Open Field Or Shaded 

6917 Floriculture - Annuals / Perennials / Foliage Plants / Etc. / Excluding Fernery 

6920 Fernery - Leatherleaf / Plumosus / Sprengeri / Other 

6930 Container Nursery - Above Ground Open, Shaded Or Greenhouse 

6940 Mixed Container And Field Nursery 

6952 Sod - St. Augustine 

6953 Sod - Bahia Grass 

6960 Conservation Ornamental Landscape Plants / Trees 

6970 Conservation Sod - St. Augustine 

6971 Conservation Sod - Bahia Grass 

6980 Hydroponics 

6981 Conservation Hydroponics 
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Other  

Animals 

6700 Miscellaneous Animals - Goats 

6710 Aquaculture 

6716 Miscellaneous Fowl - Emus / Ostrich / Duck / Etc. 

6730 Apiary / Bee yard 

6760 Conservation Miscellaneous Animals - Goats 

6761 Conservation Miscellaneous Fowl - Emus / Ostrich / Duck / Etc. 

6762 Conservation Apiary / Bee yard 

6801 Horse Farm - Bred Mare Operation 

6860 Conservation Horse Farm - Bred Mare Operation 

Other Crops 

5100 Cropland Class I - Muck 

5160 Conservation Cropland Class I - Muck 

5200 Cropland Class II - Row Crops 

5260 Conservation Cropland Row Crops 

6600 Miscellaneous Orchard / Grove Fruit 

6605 Blueberries 

Pasture Land  

6100 Grazing Land - Improved Pasture 

6101 Grazing Land - Improved / Hay Production 

6160 Conservation Grazing Land - Improved Pasture 

6161 Conservation Grazing Land - Improved / Hay Production 

6200 Grazing Land - Semi-Improved Pasture 

6260 Conservation Grazing Land - Semi-Improved Pasture 

6300 Grazing Land - Native Pasture 

6360 Conservation Grazing Land - Native Pasture 

Timberland 

5400 Timberland - Site Index 90 And Above 

5410 Timberland Class I - Slash Pine/Natural/Western Sandy Ridge 

5411 Timberland Class I - Slash Pine/Natural/Eastern Flatwoods 

5420 Timberland Class I - Slash Pine/Planted/Western Sandy Ridge 

5421 Timberland Class I - Slash Pine/Planted/Eastern Flatwoods 

5430 Timberland Class I - Mixed Pine / Hardwood 

5440 Timberland Class I - Upland Hardwood Hammock 

5460 Conservation Timberland - Site Index 90 And Above 

Source: Orange County Property Appraiser’s Office, ECFRPC Analysis 

APPENDIX 2: FOOD PRODUCTION FACILITIES MAP 
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Number of Establishments by NAICS Code for each Food Production Category 

Food Production Category NAICS Description Number of Establishments 

Agriculture 

111 Crop Production 3 

112 Animal Production and Aquaculture 2 

115 Support Activities for Agriculture and Forestry 5 

311 Food Manufacturing 1 

424 Merchant Wholesalers, Nondurable Goods 8 

Not Infogroup 3 

Manufacturing 

111 Crop Production 1 

112 Animal Production and Aquaculture 1 

115 Support Activities for Agriculture and Forestry 4 

311 Food Manufacturing 63 

312 Beverage and Tobacco Product Manufacturing 10 

423 Merchant Wholesalers, Durable Goods 2 

424 Merchant Wholesalers Nondurable Goods 9 

425 Wholesale Electronic Markets and Agents and Brokers 2 

445 Food and Beverage Stores 7 

493 Warehousing and storage 1 

722 Food Services and Drinking Places 4 

999 Unclassified 2 

Not in Infogroup 2 

Distribution 

311 Food Manufacturing 4 

337 Furniture and Related Product manufacturing 1 

423 Merchant Wholesalers, Durable Goods 6 

424 Merchant Wholesalers Nondurable Goods 34 

425 Wholesale Trade Agents & Brokers 4 

493 General Warehousing & Storage 1 

541 Marketing Programs and Services 2 

999 Unclassified 1 

Not in Infogroup 1 

APPENDIX 2: FOOD PRODUCTION FACILITIES MAP 

Source: Infogroup, ECFRPC analysis 
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Appendix 2:  Food Production Maps 

Distribution of Agricultural Land in Orange County, Florida 

Location of Deseret Ranch in Orange County, Florida 

Horizon West Boundaries  

Location of Agricultural Land with Urban Zoning Districts in Orange County, Florida 

Agricultural Land by Product Type in Orange County, Florida 

Location of Food Production Facilities in Orange County, Florida 

Location of Farms by Type in Orange County, Florida 

Location of Community Gardens in Orange County, FL 

Location of Food Processing Establishments by Type in Orange County, Florida 

Location of Distribution Facilities by Type in Orange County 

Location of CSAs and Farmer’s Markets in Orange County, Florida 























Appendix 3:   Food Production Uses Permitted by Jurisdiction Summary Table 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jurisdiction  
Agriculture Uses by Land Use Processing Uses by Land Use Distribution Uses by Land Use 

Residential  Commercial Industrial Other Residential  Commercial Industrial Other Residential  Commercial Industrial Other 

Orange County P   P   C* C* P   C* P P   
Orlando       P     C** C**     P C** 
Apopka P P P   P P P   P P P   
Ocoee C***       P P C***     P P   
Winter Garden P   P                   
Maitland P             P   P     
Winter Park           P         P   

For the specific NAICS codes of agriculture, processing and distribution uses see Appendix 2.  

To assist with comparison purposes, the ECFRPC consolidated all zoning districts into four different land use categories: residential, commercial, industrial, and other. 

Agriculture was not included as its own land use because only three jurisdictions have agricultural zoning districts (Orange County, Apopka, and Ocoee). For these jurisdictions, all 
agriculture zoning districts were included under the residential land use category as all of them are allow single-family residences.   

Residential includes all single-family and multi-family zoning district designations. It also includes agriculture zoning districts where available because they allow residential uses. 

Commercial includes all office and commercial zoning district designations. 

Industrial includes all industrial zoning district designations. 

Other category includes mixed-use, conservation, and institutional zoning district designations. 

P =Permits at least one food production use without restrictions; C= Permits at least one food production use with restrictions; Blank = Not Permitted 

 C*:  In Orange County, animal slaughtering and meat packing operations are only allowed with a special exception. Packing houses are allowed in agricultural and commercial 

zoning districts as an accessory use to a retail operation.  Fruit stands are allowed in agricultural zoning districts if the product is grown on site. 

C**: The City of Orlando gives ample discretion to the Planning Administrator to classify food processing uses as either light or  heavy industrial, which could limit the type of food 

uses allowed in some zoning districts.  

C***: The City of Ocoee allows some agricultural activities as long as they don’t perturb nearby non-agricultural uses.  

Sources: City Zoning District Regulations  




